Penticton Herald, February 7, 1955 by unknown
The weatherman, says /. •
. . . Cloudy and mild . with 
showers ‘today — Cloudy and 
colder With widely scattered 
snow llurries tonight and Tues­
day — Winds light — Low to­
night and high tomorrow at 





Temperaturea — iMax. 
Febniai^;4 33.2
February 5 ... .. 36.2
February 6 36.5
Precipitation, sunshine •
•; ' ; ,,InS.^V'
February 4 ..... .: ' .35
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KREFELD. GERMANY — (BUP) — The Penticton Vees 
will meet the United States in the opening game of the 1955 
World Hockey Championships on February 25 and will clash 
with defending champion Russia in the last game on March 
6. Vees play eight games in 10 days.
'I’he Vees will play the United States at Dortmund, Ger­
many. Their second game will be against the highly-rated 
Czechoslovakian entry at Dusseldorf on February 26.
After meeting Poland, Finland and Switzerland the next 
majoi* test wUi come against Sweden at Krefeld on March 
3. The Vees play Germany on March 4 and after a one day 
rest take on Russia in the final game at Krefeld.
Other opening games will pit Sweden against Germany 
at Kiefeld, defending champion Russia against Finland at Dus­
seldorf, and Switzerland against Czechoslovakia at Cologne.
The drawings for the entire tournament were made Sun­
day at a meeting of the International Ice Hockey Federation 
under the chairmanship of I. F. Aherne of England.
THE CANADIAN SCHEDULE
February 2.'>—Canada vs U.S. at Dortmund.
February "26—Canada vs Czechoslovakia at Dusseldorf.
February 27—Canada vs Poland at Cologne.
February 28—Canada vs Finland at Dusseldorf.
March 1—Idle.
March 2—Canada vs Switzerland at Cologne.
' March 3—Canada vs Sweden at Krefeld. v
March 4—Canada vs Germany at Cologne.
. .. March 5—Idle. ; ■
March 6—Canada vs Soviet Union at Krefeld. ;
Overwhelming expression of opinion that the ci| 
bus service must be maintairied was given ^ .
Penticton in a random poll conductedvdver the weekend 
by The Herald. = . ^ ,
And although ihanyTelt every effpr^should be made /, 
to keep the bus service as a privatc ohe, there was hard­
ly a dissenting voice to the suggestion that, if necessary. ■ 
the city should, take the buses over and operate thepi, 
even at a deficit. . ; , , , '
The Herald made a telephone poll choosing at ran­
dom a name from every letter of the alphabet and in-> 




' /♦ r c,
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■M
The Vees’ overseas, fund has 
finally ferried the Vees across the 
Atlantic, and the local puckchas- 
ers can breath a sigh of relief at 
having solid ground beneath 
them. The “Go-Vees-Go World 
To'Urnameht Fund” took'a healthy 
jump of oyer one thousand dol­
lars between last Thursday apd 
S.atui’day noon, boosting the total 
‘to ;$13,396.06, which is about $1.' 
:700 from it’s ^5,000; objective.
This that; the. Penticton
team is now swinging over Ire 
larid, judged oh the basis of a cost 
of $.1.88 per njile; to get the team 
frbm Penticton to Dusseldorf, the 
site oL the: tburnarherit. '
1 dohatioh^frbni : Three'Va.ncbuve;
Reason behind the poll was the 
ilunt statement made by Hugh 
Wilson, manager qf Columbia 
Coachways Ltd., to a meeting 
’ast Thursday of City Council 
\nd representatives of the Board 
•)f Trade, Retail Merchants’ Asso- 
•lation and Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.'
Mr. Wilson said that only fast 
md concrete action can keep the 
■■(US service operating sfter 
March 31.
He Intimated that decision to 
'.uspend operations would like­
ly be ratified by shareholders 
vhen they meet on Wjsdnesday.
Under the present Municipal 
\ct, the city is unable to subsi- 
lize the company.
Question asked by the Herald 
vas: In view of the present fi- 
lancial picture, it appears like- 
city bus service 'will be sus-
loss?
Strong comment was made re 
garding the dilemma it -would 
place eldeijly people and those in 
lower income brackets in.
One woman remarked, “We are 
supposed to be a thriving com­
munity- and losing ' the buses 
would certainly . be a step in re­
verse
Others said “everyb 
own a car" ahd “to : 
a bus in a large com 
this . is unthinkable.’ f
A resident of yanci 
ue declared, '"I mever 
but imis ! woulid be ;g 
heirdship for ^elderly 
those who depend ’p 
to get to - and from
Many ,factors are I 
the 7f infahcial; plight | 
cbmphriyfehbt;. the leaLV ,,
is :the ;f act That Peritictomhas; one
sv?
St^^*4. ’ A* ' t * '
if ;'you Tiyei h? 'SkaM'-iliate.^He"- 
alidve picture-tcilWilbbut words'the 'part 'that the eity’s bus service plays.mThe me
j large donatibn was $100 from the 
1 Auto Courts and Resorts of B.C. 
(Continued on Page- Three)
of The community:
, Penticton may benefit to the extent of $60,800 as a 
resuIt of the new system of financing education and 
making of grants which was disclosed by Premier W. A.
■ c. " ■' . .......... " '"
^ cial; legislature last Friday.
! The ? city was of the)i(-
jstimated $6p,80p' increase in gov­
ernment benefits in h telegram 
received by Acting-Mayor E., A. 
ritchmafshi • vTheV telegram 
stresses'that this Tighre,; is 'jbnly 
^ an^estimajte.'^"''
Penticton will benefit least 
of the three valley cities, ac­
cording to Premier Bennett’s '
■estimates::’"
While, Tentieton’s increi^ 
is estimated at $60,800 Ver­
non has been informed of an 
increase of $77,500 while Ke­
lowna, it is estimated, whl 
receive .$65,900.
■tended. If necessary, would you ,,, »
>e in favor of the city taking of -the-:;WgHest*automoW^r^^^^^^^^^^^ 
wer the buses and operating per capita of any place in Can- 
^.hem even if it was done at a^d^ *_ '
Saturday afterpoon a Herald 
'hotogruphergreporter stopped a : 
number of people on Ma.ln street 
m ask their t opinion on the pos­
sible discontinuance lof city -bus 
service 7 here; The 'fedibydng- is 
I'what. some 'of, them'had ^tp :s^y ; ■ ■ 
regular :hser"Pf'':the.-hus,:M^






Str^MERLAND ~ Summer, 
land School Board, District 77, 
and the teachers’ association‘have 
agreed to. accept the Vernon ar 
bitration award re salary sched 
ule.'
ThLs will represent an increase 
of about $3,400 above the pre 
vious scale, ju.st over three per 
cent on the overall figure, or an 
average increase of about $110 
per teacher.
Salaries paid regular tcacliers 
last year amounted to $109,197 
This year due to lncrcase.s in staff 
and the higher scale, It will be 
.$116,4-12.
The average salary to bo paid 
this year, will bo .$3,7!56, with 
high of $6,218 and a low of $2,210
BUSES ARE TAKEN FOR GRANTED, but viHitor.s to many patients in Penticton 
hospital would be less fretiucnt but for the service of Columbia CoachwayH. In the 
above picture hospital visitors are .shown alighting from the city bus. Iloapital Is'In 
tlie background.
I trade Board 
Meeting Friday
At the City Hall H. W. Cooper, 
city treasurer, and hisvstaff are 
poring over the budget seeking 
to determine the extent of the 
(Continued on Page Five)
<i)LlVERB^.................................
mtinity Players';uhder the dirM- 
tibn of Jame^ Atgue ar® in the 
last week of ;rehearsals' for. Noel 
Coward’s "Hay Feyer’’, a comedy 
in three acts; whibh ,will be pre­
sented on; February : 11 in the- 
High School auditorium at Oliver 
and on February 12 in the Osoy 
oos Community Hall. ■
There is a cast of nine with 
Norma Selig playing the lead role 
of "Judith Bliss"; and Austin 
Lamb as her ; husbahd, David 
Bliss. Play-goers can, look for 
ward to an evening of hilarious 
entertainment.
A well jiticmied genenil mecl- 
Ing of the South Okimagan Com­
munity Com’oriH Ass»H!lalton was 
helil In the Anglican Farlsli Hall 
lust week. Ro|iorls were |)i’eH(!nl- 
0(1 and plans for I lio 105.5-56 K(?a- 
H(jnWore (IlstniHKod with Mrs. In­
ga Will lams, Norlh-WesI ropre- 
s(jnlallv(j of ColuinlOa Arllsts 
Inc,
A slab? of offlcoi'H for llu' com­
ing term was prostnitcd by for­
mer prosidont I^r. J, J, (ilbson, 
and the following wore oloclodi 
presldont, J. S. Alklnsj vicc-prosl- 
dents, Rev, S. McGladdory and H, 
D. Pritchard; sccrolnry, Mrs. D. 
C. Hoyd; IreaHurer, 'F. S. Dnlby.
'riio following wore named to 
I ho Board of Directors; Dr. J,. J. 
Glhsoti, Mrs. K. II. Clcland, Mrs, 
W. (i. Clough, Mrs. J. S. Alklns, 
Mrs. M. Craig Fisher, Mrs, G. 
Hambloton, MIh» M. Bell. The con
cert chairman for the term ‘ will 
bo Mrs. J. S. Hauser, and the pub­
licity will bo taken cure of by 
Mrs. J, D, Young and Mrs. J, Y. 
Ilulcrow.. I*
Mombershlp (’umpuign arrange­
ments will bo In the,.charge of 
Mrs. J. Alklns and Ml'si G. Clough 
assisted by Mrs, J. B. Feeney and 
Mrs. A. McNlcoll, Division chair­
men appointed wore Mrs. J. Grig- 
(Continued on Pago Five)
Regular meeting of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade will be held 
Friday aboard SS Slcamous, It 
will get underway with a social 
half hour at 6 p.m.
Because the final game Iho Pen­
ticton Vees play hoforo embark­
ing for Ciormuny Is on Thursday 
It was felt nocossnry to change 
the meeting day to Friday. And 
bocuuso the Motel Prince Charles 
Is booked .for Friday, place of the 
meeting was changed to the Sic 
amouH.
0H0V008 ClIiEKK IIESIONS
OSOYOOS — Clerk of the vll 
lago here, since mid-summer o 
1952, P, T. Dunn will resign his 
duties as at the end of the pres 
ent month.
VICTORIA, (BUP)—The Brlt- 
sh Columbia, Legislature opens 
debate on the budget today with 
CCF Opposition Leader Arnold 
Wedstor expected to take up most 
of the afternoon sitting outlining 
his party’s stand on the subject.
Obsorvoi's here said the debate 
on the $211,000,000 budget, larg­
est In the province’s history, 
would last more than a week.
Aiitiiiul meeting of the Pciilic 
ton Hospital Society will bo hold 
tomorrow night In the Anglican 
church parish hall. The meeting 
gets underway at 8 p.m.
W W|
-St; A total of $13,117,376.15 had 
been paid to shippers up to Janu 
ary 26, 1955, either as payments 
on pools closed or advances on 
unclosed pools, according to the 
current Growers’ Bulletin of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
The bulletin disclosed that to­
tal payments on pools closed, in­
cluding pears (most groups), 
peaches and prunes and vege­
tables, werd $5,261,917.76.
Advances on apples totalled $7,* 
487.9'^8.78.
Th(* B.C. Tree Frulls bulletin 
said that with another marketing 
season "now well along," the to 
tnl tTop, while not large, as com 
pared to those of the peak years 
of the 1940’8, win reach approxl 
mntely 5.650,000 boxes, which is 
comparable with crops over the 
past few seasons.
Had It not been'for the severe
BeCcunie'responsibility 
if-the city to inaugurate, a hew; 
service. • •
‘ ‘)The?^sehce; of Tuns oh Suhr 
lays ■ and; hoUdays h ;Worics a^, 
Tardship^bhtlmahy Re(mle,’’ Mrs.; 
Sutcliffe' said, when asketi about - 
he extehtianid frequency of runs 
Matrons Thbidd be able to expect 
m a 'hbrthki bus schedule. On 
he matter .of whether the city 
jhould ' hioye ;, directly into the 
lus' buMness ior seek legislation 
wherebyit 'could subsidize .a 
private firm, Mrs. Sutcliffe de- 
Tlned to cprriment - saying she 
vas riot well .enough informed 
■)n the proposed plans to give an 
opinion.
A man who rides the bus rai:e- 
ly, Roy Steuart,. residing at Sk®- 
la Lake, believes that the prop- 
ir economic function of . the com- 
■nunlty calls for a well run bus 
Ine. He is of the opinion that 
now the critical ,bns situation Is 
out in the open, a solutlrin for 
the - private company can be 
found. In any event, Mr. Steu- 
wi is not in favor of the city 
7olnng into the bus business. 
The-privately owned firm,?he be 
leves, could operate the bus serr 
vice more riconomlcally than if 








’I'lila Is White Cano Week ..., , ., Af
Canada and the annual
for funds Is underway. In the April, there la every likelihood 
campaign, the emphasis Is oa that the 19IM crop would have 
ability, not disability. (Continued on Pago Five)
U. S. Sports Writer Joins Word War Started By Cdnadiens * Dick Irvin
By S'rEVE SNIDER , n
UttKed I'rcHH Siroris Writer'
NEW YORK - (UP) -- A Can­
adian hodtoy coach has curno up 
with (in nlmo,st fool-pr-oof method 
of defoalIng (he Russians at ama­
teur sporlH.
It's simple; tnot'cly take your 
top pr-os and “rcinHtalo''.them as 
amaieurs for (he duration of the 
world diamplonshlp tournament 
in question,
In effect, Hull's what Dick Ir­
vin of the Montreal Canadlens 
proposed recently as a way to
regain, the world hockey ci-own |Tlonni Longue.
from (he mnd-skatlng Hussluns, 
Irvin suggested that an all-star 
learn from the National Hockey 
League bo given back Its nma- 
(our status briefly to bolster Can­
ada's (earn In (he world cham- 
Itlonshlp In Germany beginning 
f'chruui’y 21,
Irvin "nominated" Joan Boll- 
veau and Doug Harvey of Mon­
treal, Gordie Howe and Rod Kelly 
of Detroit, Harry Lumloy and ,Sld 
.Smith of Toronto, all tried and 
true pro stars. Bellveau currently 
Is the leading scorer in the Na*
Maybe the U.S. sought to got 
on the bandwagon. The Russians 
are making plenty of headway in 
amateur boxing but Americans 
would have little to worry about 
under a deal like that hockey 
proposal.
They could feed the Russians 
a low like Rocky Marciano, Jim­
my Carter, Archie Moore, Bobo 
Olson, Johnny Saxfon rind Sandy 
Saddler, — all "reinstated" os 
amateurs for the period of time 
covering the tournament dates. 
Basketball is another big game
In Russia, Maybe longf George 
MIkan, king of the pros, could be 
persuaded to come out uf retire- 
mont as an "amateur" and ro-joln 
the purified Minneapolis Lakers 
to guarantee Russia doesn’t swipe 
Am’erloa’s world baskotball laur 
els.
If U.S. wrestling supremacy Is 
threatonod, how about bringing 
back "Gorgeous George" in an 
aura of sweet amateurism?
If someone in the "U-S. lawn 
tennis office had been on his
buck the Davis Cup a long time 
ago. Jack Kramer and Pancho 
Gonzales, as "reinstated" ama­
teurs; obviously wouldn’t have 
had any trouble with the best of 
Australia’s racquet talent.
None of those proposals is any 
more fantastic In the eyes of U.S. 
sports fans than Irvin’s sugges­
tion of how to win back the 
World Amateur Hockey Title 
with his re-tread pros from the 
National Hockey League.
However, the ways of amateur
baffling to uninitiated observers 
this side of the border. Chances 
are’ they’re just as baffled up 
there about the amateurism of 
U.S. college football players, 
some of whom travel in high 
stylo in athletic sifliolarshipa and 
•■meal money".
And maybo some Canadians 
wonder how come skater Barbara 
Ann Scott had to give back her 
gilt automobile to retain her ama­
teur Bt^ndlng and why pole vaul 
ter Boh Rlcharda of the 
didn’t.
the city. But' Mr, Steuart did 
not favor any move'whereby the 
city might be put in a position 
to subsidize the private firm’s 
operations,
A strong plea . for increased 
patronage 6t bus lines Is not an 
unreasonable -request In the face 
of the critical bus situation, Is 
the opinion of A. V. Marchant, 
of Conklin avenue. He does not 
use the bus himself but he Is 
well aware of how the habit of 
motorists giving people "a lift" 
has eaten Into bus line revenues. 
Mr. Marchant did not have an, 
opinion on how the bus com­
pany's financial problem could 
be remedied. , ^
Whatever plan they adopt, 
however, the cost Involved In sav­
ing the bus linos Intact will sojjm 
very worth while to a great 
many people, he added. "It’s 
either the bus or take a taxi if 
you have no car and live In some 
of these outlying districts," Mr. 
Marchant commented.
Main street merchant A. C. 
Leslie does not think the absence 
of a city bus line would, ma­
terially affect shopping.
Mr. Leslie believes that it Is 
entirely reasonable to request 
the general public for a greater . 
measure of patronage, recogniz­
ing the need for such service in 
a city of such largo area but he 
also shares the opinion that the 
business should stand on its 
own feet financially. "Regard­
less of the fact that the bus lino 
is privately owned," he said, "it’ 














U.S.b'mity aud charges should
such as to pay Its own way."
^age Two THE PENTICTON HERALD„MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1955
Holds First 195 5 Meeting
'. The Penticton Peach Festival Association’s Women’s 
^Auxiliary, a group which gives invaluable assistance in 
;thb promotion of^ t annual festivities, held its first 
! meeting of "the 1955 season on Wednesday evening in 
[the Jncola Hotel under the chairmahship of president 
iM:j"s. Kenneth Davenport. / >
' This was, in accordance with aH?------------‘------- —
proPc^al nmde last year thdt the tiop of ^e^oi^unity’s m^r 
initial rrieeting of each year be the Penticton Peach Fes-
t held in February to allow suffi- ^*''^'' , '
" ilent time'to facilitate many ar- . J annual meeting of_ the aux-
•rarigements prior to the choosing6f;the festival queen and princess- ^ 'I?'"'*' ^
es.and the accompanying activ- and a■./.I.. . 1955 slate of officers elected.
■ ,, ’ . ■ Prior to adjournment, Mrs.
V,; .Many matters ^ o^ importance expre.ssed apprecia-
'were discussed with ma,ior intei- ^jjjj,i Incola Motel manage-
est centering around a menibei- ^be privilege of using
ship fee for the auxiliary and the )},f.-(liiiing room as a meeting 
election procedure in re.spect to 
choosing of the festival’s royal
representative. Ladies’ Auxiliary to the
Atfter a lengthy discussion, it' Cunadiuit Arthriti.s and Rheuma- 
was decided to charge a yearly tjtjru Sflbiely will meet on Wed- 
fee of one dollar which would al- nesdav evening, February 9, at 
low the paid up member,to parti- the Red Cross Centre. All inter- 
cipate in’all auxiliary activities esied in the projects of this re- 
and also provide a small fund to (.eniiy organi/oil group are invlt- 
defray many minor auxiliary ox- (.fi th attend the meeting, 
ponse.s. ,
SOCIAL EDITOR MBS. SAROLD MrrCHEUi DIAL 4056
The first' Tuesday of each Miss Muriel Davenport, a staff
month'wa.s set as the meeting raernber of the Royal Bank of 
time fof the Women’s Auxiliary. Canada here, has received a 
Secretary Mrs. H. .E.‘Chalmers transfer to a Vancouver..branch 
was instructed to write letters to of the bank. Miss Davenport, 
all women's organizations inviting daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ' W. 
them.-to send representation to Davenport, Poplar Grove, left for 




I $50 to $lj000 -to pay doctor bills, taxes, repairs, fueL 
Tiing. Single or married persons may borrow on'signature
yljtd-meet requirements. Ybit cboose your own repayment
Hp>‘v'> ts;™4SSrt^^iitlGome in today for fast, friendly, one-day service I
’ ' ''
dxMqney ? Bills to Pay ? Call HFC today !
. , . * 1. R. Clllis/Manager ^
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PAY Ills than you do for 
other fine instant coffees... 
much less than for regular 
coffee.
Ull ml bocauso Edwards is 
“Deep Roasted” to bring out 
aZI the richness of finest cof­
fee beans.
WAITI NONi-maUo only 
what you wont, a single cup 
or a good, big pot.
Featured at
SAFEWAY
’> f. ijC'V - ^ ’
yf.. T
Iceland Frolic ^ 
Gala Affair For 
Summerland OES
SUMMERLAND — “Ice­
land Frolic” was the name 
given the annual dance ar­
ranged by the Order of the 
Eastern Star, . Summerland 
Chapter, on Friday evening 
in tlv^ Youth Centre. Ar­
rangements were amusing 
and delightful as planned by 
two Summerland artists, 
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon and Mrs. 
A. D. Wilson, and Mrs. 
George Washington.
Igloos, iccberg.s, penguins, 
seals and Eskimos made an en­
tertaining strip of mural around 
the walls pf the hall. Colorful 
large snowflakes suspended from 
the ceiling brought the thought 
of the Northern Lights to mind. I 
Beautiful gowns of tlve feminine 
dancers gave gaiety and bright- 
ne.ss which wa.s the mood of the 
evening.
Mrs.'J. W. Mitchell was gen­
eral convener, with Mrs. George 
Clark in charge of invitations.
Guests were graciously received 
by Mrs. J. R. Butler, worthy mat­
ron, and Frank Maddooks, wor­
thy patron.
Mrs. Harvey Wilson was in 
charge of the delicious refre.sh- 
ments, and Mrs. George Forstei' 
was at the door to take tickets.
WESTERN
orumheller peer seam
for Real COMFORT end SATISFACTION
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
69 Nanaimo Ave. East Phone .3054
PENTICTON, B.C. .
Tonight and Tuesday
February 7-8 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:25 p.m.
THE TEMPTRESS OF THE AGES 









MRS. NEIL McELROY, RETURNED by acciamatibn as regent 6f the Diamond Jubi­
lee Chapter, Imperial, Order Daughters of the Empire, proudly displays, one of the 
lovely pots of hyacinths presented to her and her 1954'Secretary and treasurer in ap­
preciation for tiieir past year’s efforts. With Mrs. McElroy (seated) are other officers 
chosen for the current year (left to right) Mrs. Howard Logan, re-elected standard 
bearer; Mrs. George Kingsley, treasurer, and Mrs^ M^p; Wright, a former regent of 
the local chapter, secretary. ‘ V V' v \ 5 ; ' ' ■
lent I o
the fourth term as regent .pfl'Diamond 
: Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order paughtCTs of ■ thelEhi-^ - 
-pirey was ‘ the honor accorded ; Mrs. Nle^l M 
p^^he was returned|tbSiOffiC0' by.ac<^^^Pl|a^|pn!|t;at th^^ ;
•'meeting of the cha^pter lileld dm Tuesdiay afterhobhiljh ,the ; 
Rob Roy Room dt the Hotel Princeil Gharles.^Rietiring;; 
1954, secretary, Mrs. R. A. Patterson, }’W^as plected[first ' 
:vice-regent/ and a fromor regent, Mrs. Kenneth Daveri- 
porty Second vice-regent. ; . ‘ >; ’





.secretary; Mrs. George Kingsley, 
treasurer; Mrs. Alan' Crawley! 
educational secretary; Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells, . Echoes secretary;
! Mrs. Howard Logan, , standard 
bearer, and Mrs. F. .G. Ritchie, 
i assistant secretary. .Serving as 
councillors will be Mrs. A. J. 
Gowie, Mrs. W. L. Peaker, Mrs. E.
I Wi A; Cooper, Mrs. H.' A. Mitchell' 
and Mrs. A. K. Rohertsori, Kal- 
eden.'-'- - ■"
Prior to the eleollons, annual 
reports were submitted arid sever­
al matters of current interest dls-, 
cussed.'A motion of approval was 
given a proposal from Provincial 
lODE that .$1,000 .from, the Jes­
sie R. Burke Memorial Fund be 
applied to office furnishing.s for 
the Cancer In.stituto at Victoria.
A letter was read from a for­
mer, Vancouver'physician, Dr. D 
Keating Clay, medical superlnton 
dent for the Leper Colony at Su- 
i Va, Fiji Islands, roque.sting dona­
tions of game.s and other recre­
ational equipment for use In the 
colony. The memhor.s will contrl-, 
bute any articles they have to 
this appeal and funds will lie do­
nated from the chapter.
Letters of appreciation were 
read, from the chapter’s adopted 
; schools at Conlmont, Tulnmoon 
and Olalln, thanking the members
WHY
for the - Christmas treats and 
books. ; Other J tters . of •‘thank- 
you" were received froiri, the' pro­
vincial TB Seals conruriittee in, ap­
preciation for the splendid work 
contributed locally to ,the arinual 
1954: campaign and frbrii,var|iou.s; 
groups receivlrig financial assist; 
ance during ' the past * year. '
The chapter’s annualjlunchbon 
will be held on February U.7 ;at 
the Hotel Prince- Charles under 
the ebnvehership of the ’ social 
chairman, Mrs. M. H., Wright,' and 
the annual Violet Tea is sched 
ulqd 'for AprirSO.-’ : ‘ . y ‘
Annual reports gave! evidence 
to the .success of many chaptev 
projects during 1954 arid, tq the 
wide scope of its a.ssistance to 
worthy cau.se.s. A $1QQ .scholar­
ship was awjifded to Miss Mar­
garet Brett, books and ; other 
Iterhs sent to the thre(j 'adopted 
schools, calendars .sent ytO ' these 
.schools as well as to city .schools, 
a wreath was phiced on the Ceno­
taph on Novomber 11 arid greet- 
' Ing'certlflcate.s presented to new 
Canadians at recent citizenship 
ceremonies conducted ■ here by 
Judge-M. M. Colquhoim.
Donations were madjo to Save 
the Children's Fund, Toronto Re­
lief Fund, Korean project, Crip­
pled Children's Hospital, Queen, 
Alexanrh'n Solarium, Senior Citi­
zens' Club Mouse hero rind many 
provincial lODE depnrtmonls.
Prior to adjournment, a now 
member, Mrs, W, J. McArthur, 
w/is Introduced and 'In a very
Mrs. W; R.: Ca?f uthefs vyill 
CO,riyene the annual mother 
and daughter banquet to be 
held in the school cafeteria 
j on; Februaf jty ;22under! the. 
allspices of ylJie local; asso- 
1 ciatibn of Girl Guides and 
^ferownies. Plans for! the 
forthcoming function were 
finalized! at the monthly 
. meeting of the local associa­
tion held on;Thursday in the 
Red Cross Centre with Mrs. 
P. D. O’Brian presiding.
Those chosen to assist the ban­
quet convener were Mrs. L. L. 
Odell, co-conveners; Mrs. Harold 
Donald, table decorations; Mrs. 
p. V. Crarina, program; Mrs. J. 
D. .Southworth, door,' arid Mrs. 
O'Brfan, ’ kitchen. The entertain­
ment'will be urider the supervi­
sion of the Guides and Brownies.
' A vote of "thank you" was ex­
tended the. Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion for the of 
for to serve the banquet,
! Two, Tweenies, Kenna Maca 
riklll and Janet Gore, were on 
rolled Into the 2nd Penticton 
Brownie Pack.
St. Saviour's Guild 
I Sponsoring Socials
When the Guild to St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church holds its regular 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 
3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Phil­
ip; Wisemrih, Killarney^ plans will 
be Hnalized for the next in a 
.series of Guild sponsored social 
evenirigs to take place VVedries- 
day, February 9, in the parish 
hall at 7:45 p.m. ^
The: Guild has been holding a 
series of ;socials with the! object 
of bringirig together the members 
of St; Saviour^s parish for an eve­
ning of fellowship. Films are 
.shown for entertairiment and 
light'refreshments served.
Other business; scheduled for 
the Guild meeting tomorrow will 
be, reports on the progress of tlie 
alteratipris !tq-; 'the' parish, hall 
Stage and . the ; purchase of the 
new curtains.
SECOND FERTORE
Dermol Walsh and Jaqueline Hill 
. in ^
“BtBE PBRROT”
iMon. Attendance Nile — Tues.- FotO'Hitcl
WEDIiaDAY To SATURDAY





Iht Im Story 
Se/iioiTlii 
lore Sont Tilt's J 
'Swetping
When a 'Cold. threatens, it is 
safest to stay at home, in bed, if 
possible.
SUMMERLAND — Miss Aud 
rey Wright, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Wright, who has been 
employed In Vancouver.for some 
years, Is leaving next week for 
Winnipeg where .she will take a 
■ppurso in mechanical dentistry,
HORSE
arond town looking for the 
■most roasonablo place to 
get your laundry and dry- 
cleaning done. Wo are tight 
(in your door.step with Rkll- 
led help, excellent service, 
and most of all rensoniiblo 
prices.
Wo are as near as your 
phone so call 4134. We liavo 




749 Main St. Phone 4134
pleasing gesture of appreciation 
,1ho member,s presented fldwers to 
three 19.54 officer!?} Mrs. McElroy 
Mrs. Kingsley and Mrs. Patter 
son; Afternoon tea concluded (ho 
meeting.'
CJFTON WEBB • DOROTHY McGUIRE j 




ON THE SAMt 
' :->ROGA AM'; 



































Here's the way to buy margafincl 
Two indlvidualiy-wrapped pound blocks 
in each package — plus the nutritious, 
fresh goodness... the delicious country- 
sweet flavor... the superb quality of 
famous Blue Bonnet. This is truly the 
best bargain you can get.
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Vees' Overseas
The Board Studies A Problem
y The Herald is gratified to note that 
the trade and industry comniittee of the 
board of trade is exercised about the 
effect of the machinery tax-in the com­
munity and that it intends to present a ' 
report at the board’s forthcoming gen- 
erai meeting, ^ ^
- Already- the Vernon. bpard of trade 
hhs gone on record as opposed to the 
development. And before another year 
.is out, there will be as wrathy a chorus 
of dissent throughout the province as the 
government h-as ever heard, 
n That the dissent, springs from, a com­
paratively few money-bags and sjelfiis'h 
business men has, before this, been the 
jibe offered by Premier Bennett and his 
loyal clique of “yes men”. But gradually 
the idea is penetrating to the public that 
this new weight of taxation placed on 
machinery will play its'part in discour­
aging expansion and progres.s—and pay- 
rplls.
: Worst of all is the senseless setting up 
of two classes of taxpayers, those who 
nriake their way in the use of machinery, 
and everyone else ’who does not. Both 
must use lands and improvements, which 
hitherto in organized municipalities 
formed the ba.sis for .taxation, but now 
certain business men must pay on lands, 
buildings, and the machinery used inside 
those buildings as well.
^ Premier Bennett’s allusionSto selfish 
Business men' apparently, overlooks the 
satisfaction now being enjoyed by al- 
riidst every merchant, who, so long as he 
uses no machinery, can look forward to
Sy^sMe CdrnmeM
|QuestiohS ;asked in the House ;of Com- , 
rhohs about CNR layoffs brought a' sen- 
siblb‘’'cbmment from ;Mfr E. G.; Hansell 
(SC, Maclead) January 13: “Wcv have 
tq do a-fittld revision of bur th^kihg.; V^ 
nfust nbt assume thaV‘we,; hayeia:railroa,d 
for the purpose of employing people. If . 
that is the purpose of the railroad, then 
let us build a dozen more; railroads, of 
,let the < railroad; : run; a dozem^^
liris:”.';'; :■
even less taxes, despite the size of any 
inventory on his shelves, despite his turn­
over no matter how profitable. Bui the 
merchants too will, shortly begin to re­
alize that an inequitable tax eventually 
has its own explosive effect. Merchants, 
as well as manufacturers, want payrools 
in their midst to take the merchandise 
off their shelves add they should be as 
an.xious as everyone else to hold and 
^attract what is indispensable to real 
business activity—- modern machinery.
,The subject is indeed a matter that 
should engage the interest of any board 
of trade worthy of the name.
It might have been better if, long be­
fore this, local boards throughout the 
province had roused themselves to what 
lay ahead. The law, in intention, is now 
an established fact. The new as.sessment 
.sy.stem is being geared into action, amid 
voluminous new duties involving every 
a.ssessor. We can imagine how diffcult it 
ever will be, somehow, to disentangle 
from what is now being set up as a new 
operation.
But it would be equally ridiculous for 
any administration to assume that the 
system is going to be received with 
meekness and complacency. It is wrong. 
It will have not only an inequitable 
effect on one segment of the tax-paying 
public, but in its adverse influence on 
that part of the economy it will, in time, 
affect the economy as a whole. There 
will be many a lively chapter Jn the days 
that lie ahead.
(Conlinuod from Page One)
Association, Penticton and«OK 
i'aiis branch, and Royallte Oil Co. 
]:4ci of Calgary sent a cheque for
f*eBgy« Howard and Louise
Strong, Chicago^ ill -....- $5-00
Geo. Johnson j. ^Editor, The 
Packard Sport Library,
Detroit ......... ........... . $2.00
W.'J.Bihby, L.P. Gas
Co. Ltd, ......... .............   $10.00
PrCniier W. A. C. Bennett 
Victoria ............ ............... $100.00
E. G. Cameron, Ottawa .... $10i00
J. W. MacLauVin; Point Anne,
. Ont.'
Myra and Bruce Millar,'
Ottawa, Ont.............   $5.00
Art. and Jean Mai'low ....... $5.00
John, Pat, Mody and Jari
Stapleton .......................... ,$4.00
R. S. Taylor 
H. G. Wheeler 
Mrs., H. G. Wheeler 
T. E. Wilson
Eldon McGarvey, Point Anne 
Ont.
W. Rjnfimis, A. Traeff, W. B. 
Hughes, R. E/ Marlen and
... $5.00
KEREMEQS
vRerninders likeythis>are -unferUiiately 
nc c essary. at a tirriel whe n ;niim bp 1 e
appear to think that thb main fupction of 
ahy industry is to prbvide emplqjdrientf 
'iJhis is not the case; Tbe^ njiaiMfunt^pib;; -I^ 
of an'^tfbrd'ustf^y is'tb-prqyi^'C^gSx^s^^
. services at a pricev and bf a: kind;;accep- i tnal 
t|ble to consumers. If price arid kind are 
rigpt, the result will ' be ^^emplbyhient.
If not' th'e result will be uneniplpyment.
I Mr^ Hahsell was also well^m 
Avhen, bn the same day, he rcmarkbd that 
it. \yas .neither the responsibility, of Labor 
Minister Gregg nor of the Ganadian gov-. 
eminent to provide work — '“but it is the 
government’s responsibilitv to ;sb formu­
late policies as to keep industry produc­
ing at full capacity, no matter whether 
it is secondary industry or primary indii.s- 
try. If they are failing there, then they
are failing in their ;over-all policy.’’
Mr. Hansell bears the same party label 
as the government now in power in Vic­
toria arid we hope, his words, from a 
compatriot on the same side of the polL 
tical ferice, might have some effect on a 
B.C. administratibn which, to' our mind, 
is not “forihulating policies to keep in- 
du.stry producing at full capacity,’’ but 
by its taxation appfbach to lumberihgi 
mining and machinery-users is doirig the 
yery^.':pppbsite.::'
vselj^y definition of; “progress” in the 
House January 18: “What- isvthe objec- 
" ' of civilizMion?/Are ’we! nbt-out to
m ke progres.s ? Are’ we here for the pur­
pose of seeing that everybody works, 
work and works? 1; do not thirik we afp. 
I think we are here to see that people 
enjoy life with perhaps/ the feast pos­
sible amount of work.”
The philosophy, w'idespread in pres­
ent-day Canada, is probably the chief 
single reason for the business slowdown 
Mr. Hansell: and other SG members are 
deploring. .Seeking the most enjoyment 
“with the leUst pos.siblp amount of work” 
Canadians have pHced themselves put of 
world markets. ' ' :
E. RIogler, Montreal 
Miss M. Johnston, Trail 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cole
Montreal...... ......... $2.00'
Howard Murray, Yellow 
' , Grass, Sask..
E. A. Brown, Calgary 
Leslie A. Watt, Montreal 
Goddy’s Boot Shop Ltd.;.... $20.00 
Miss Olive Canuel, Armstrong, 
Buscombe and Company
Vancouver ................ $5.00
L. Burnell, West Summerland 
Herb. Lloyd
Jack Dykes, Standard Oil, 
Ashcroft, B.C. $20.00
Babe Berusche, Revelstoke $2.00 
Kendra Thistle Hockey Club:
Kenorai ./^S.OO
A- N. Onimus, London, Ont. $5.00 
Varicouver Breweries Ltd.
LUcky Lager Brewing Co.
Ltd., Sicks Capilano
Brewery Ltd., Vane. ... $500.00
J.'E. Gaboon, Montreal .... $2.00 
Prank E. Scott, Montreal .... $2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davis, , 
loco, B.C.
Staff of HeUand Exploration 
Canada Ltd., Olds, Alta -- $12.00 
Jean OUellet, Rintiouski, Que 
J, W. Jones, Montreal •:
Pauls Hardware $50.00
BIU arid Jessie Roberts .... $5,00 
Mrs, H, I’annell
Scotty. A Norine Henderson $5.00 
Anonymous , -
Alex Gardner, Shingle Creek $5.00 
Hazel Bingham, Victoria 
Mr. and Mi‘.s. C. W. Latimer,
West Orange, N..T. .... ..... .$5.00
Kay Michalow
Anonymou.s ,
Mr. arid Mrs. A. West............ .$2.00
H. E, Gough
'A. C. Killins and wife .... $2.00
A, E. Ferlin
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hodgson .... ,$2.00 
K. A. Kenyon .......   $2.00
B. B. Wuttain
G. E. Richards ,
Hans B. Kriner 
Tiefkarstrabe, Germany 
Gaetano Pollastri, Bologna 
Italy
Alfred Leicht, Berlin, Germany 
A. Troup, Rosedale, B.C.
R. F. (Reg.) Campbell ...... .$2.00
Water.s Family, Sumrnerland 
Mr. and Mrs. Jolm H.
Pearson ..... ;..... .......... ..... $2.00
f; S. Shirley
land .................................   $2.00
Miss Sara Joynson 
Janet and Marie Bradley .. $2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher .... $3.00 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cooper $2.00
McRoy Haig, Kelowna ........ .$5.00
M. Vander Hoop
T. Burton, Oliver ......  .$2.00
Jean and Tom Daly ..........  $2.00
Walter and Both Richmond v
Banff, Alla .............. .$2.00
D. MacNaughton, ;
West Vancouver...............$10.()0
Royalito Oil Co. Ltd.*
Calgary ..... ...........j. ^100.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolton .... ,$2.00 
Jimmy and Sandra Bollon $2.00 
Karen Norquist, W. Vancouver 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tinning
Naramata .........    $.5.00
Mrs. G. R. Tinning, Naramva 
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Cumber- 
Sea. Van. Exp. Seattle and
Border ...........    $29.00
Smith and Henry
West Sumnierland ............ $5.00
The Robertsons, Brandon
Man. ......... ............ :.... .... $5.00
Anonymous
Auto Courts and Resorts 
Ass’n. of B.C.—Penticton 
and OK Falls -Branch .... $100.00 
Duncan Watson 
Mrs, W. Cairn-Duff, Naramata 
From a Czech Hockey Fan 
■ Kelowna ' .
Mr. qrid Mrs. A. W. Hanbury.
Osdyoos $2.00
Interior Contracting Co. $25.00 
Staff, Country Freight 
Lines ...... $46.00
;t
KEREMEOS — The postponed 
general meeting of the Local As­
sociation to Keremeos Girl Guides 
and Brownies followed the first 
course of a Pot Luck .supper at 
tlio home of the president, Mrs. | lalio 
.1. H. East, on Tuesday evening. 
Reports indicated an active and 
.successful year. The following 
were elected to office fox- the cur­
rent year: pre.sidont, Mrs. J. H.
East; vice-president,. Mrs. G. F. 
Manery; soci'etary-treasurer, Mi-s.
Mrs. W. Coi'ltle, and membership 
G. L. Barker; bake seci-etary, 
socrolai'y, Mi's, J. L. Innis.
VERNON — The B.C. Chamber^—--------------——:t
of Commerce was a.sked last egates from board.s and cljatn-
week by the Vernon Board of j hers of commerce In Kamloops, 
Trade to work towai’ds the com- Armstrong, Lumby, Falkland arid 
)lete 1
ies to
At a special meeting here on 
I'liesday evening the Keremeos 
Players’ Group decided unani- 
moti.sly to enter the Drama Festi­
val to bo held in Grand Forks 
early in May. ’fhe choice of a 
suitable one-act play has yet to 
he made.
p I’epeal of pi’ovincial legis- 
which forces muniqipali- 
t f  tax productive machinery 
for. school purposes.
A re.solution to this effect was 
endorsed unanimously at the 
the boax’d's- annual social meet­
ing in Hotel Allison. .
Proposing the i-esolution were 
Gus Schuster and Dick Miller,
Former MLA C. W, Morrow, 
QC, said that the legislation was 
bad in that eventually it would 
force a I'eduction in living .stan­
dards.
John White, manager of the 
Voi’non Fruit Union, one of the 
Okanagan’s largest packing op­
erations, said that the tax was 
applied on an annual basis even 
though the equipment for pack­
ing fruit was operated only at 
Local Citizens who I’ecentiy-eom- ■ cne-quaider capacity, 




Penticton were J .M. 
Chas. Luxon and Bud
Present at the affair wore del-
Kelowna,
Mayor A. C. Wilde conijuctecl 
the iastallation ceremony fqv qeivV 
officers of the hoard who jtaq 
boett elected a month ago, Taklqg 
oaths of office were president 
F'rank Harris and vice-pvesiderit' 
M. J. Conroy. ■ ;: I
Dr. John K. Frie.son. tHi’ector' 
of the exten.sion departrnent . of 
the University of British Cqjum-' 
bia, described the struggles of; 
democracy in Germany and I(aiy: 
as he had ob.served them dutiri^,; 
the course of an extensive tqri*' 
of Europe. ; ■ :
Western hopes are pinned , on' 
the succe.ssful growth of derqoc- 
racy in the.se two nations, he .said. ■ 
Education was an urgent;rietv 
essity, particularly in Italy, which . 
ha.s the largest Communist party 
of any nation outside of t.he..lro.n/ 
curtain. - . r
E. Vandorlinde, owner of "Dut­
ch ie’s/rran.sfev” has recently pur­
chased the KGO Freight Lines 
from Fred Harris. , ,
'Wallace Liddicoat'of Vancouyor 
was recently a visitor'at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Liddicoat, en route to Radium. 
B.C. wliore he will be in charge of 
technical work at the dam at Gol­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W.. Hottrick 
are visiting in New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Smid and fami-1 
ly recently moved to Princeton 
to reside. • - -
Rats destroy millions of dollars 
worth of food and mercharidise 
every year, in addition to spread­
ing disease.. Commercial warfar- 
ing preparations have been found 
the most .successful means of ex- 
termihatibn.' ‘
Young people who are afflict­
ed' with common skin disorder, 
aerie, find it a di.stressing trouble. 
It is wise to see a doctor and 
follow his advice as to treatrnent 
and diet.- -: - - mm
%
Before.this. there has bqen.a gpp(i,detil. 
of questioning about the so-called Kaiser 
dam deal that was being worked out by 
the provincial government. / • I 
But the presentation of the projected 
contract in the legislature the other day 
should leave every sensible citizen 
gasping. Not even the bitterest critic of 
the government in earlier discussion of 
the idea.ever dreamed that such a down­
right stupid approach could be made by 
any group of full-grown rpen who had 
ever had the remotest contact with 'ele­
mentary affairs.
...The opposition has hardly done justice
to the criticism of the amateurish nin-; 
compoopery that is now put in the open. 
Thiefse opposition speakijrs, we are now 
disposed to think, were as amazed as the 
rest of us, hardly able to believe that ad­
ministration, in at least some of its as­
pects, has come such a cropper.
As the Vancouver Province emphri- 
.sized in an editorial last week, calling 
the whole deal a mire of inconsistency,' 
the project involves “a wholly improvid­
ent conliract because its terms are not 
enforceable.” ■ . .
The'"Eriitori'■:■ 'V■
The Penticton Herald/ •/ • /
MISLEADING
; Your editririol ip the Herald qf 
January 31, under the -oaptairi 
'"fhe Rqal Monopolj^' used the 
words "monopoly’’ and "profit" 
in a rather misleading and eon 
fusing manner.:
A mbriopply ,as applied to thfe 
“Canadiari Breweries Ltd/’ would 
be a private oornpany with Pom 
plete and unrestricted qpporturi 
ity to promote the sale of its 
product arid set the price ori same 
for the purpose of getting an’ in 
come, for the*;Company. Trie $7.9 
nrUliori "net" ' incoirie, as ■ stritc' 
would be "profit’’ on its capital 
inVesttnent, that would SP to the 
pockets of the shareholders.
The ‘(Liquor Control Biqard" Is 
a national attempt to control the 
distribution of the liquor at a 
high price in order to discourage 
the sale and use of the goods and 
the $126 million Iricorne is a na­
tional income, not a "profit" to 





OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Williams
f NO SWEETS...
/ NO STARCHES...
NO FATTV FOOD...' 
^ NOTALkINS...






10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
Rotary Club outlined their pro 
jectod $7,500 beach pier at the 
foot of Winnipeg street,. 
Pyramid Coop voted $98,000 for 
1 construction of an additiona 
cold Htorago unit ... BCFOA 
members contrlbutod $8,000 in 
I grants to tho experimental ata 
lion.
20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
A. K. Loyd was uppolntoi 
president of BCPOA ... A fund 
wi|H opened to old flood stricken 
farmers at Siimas . . . Nearly 
200 persons attended tite (hirt 
annual Burns* banquet in the 
Three Gables hotel ... Cond 
tions were almost back to nor 
mal throughout British Colum 
bla after a devastating storm 
Tho Kettle Valley railway had 
been closed for three weeks.
80 YEARS AGO THIS WICEK
Portions of tho bench narrow­
ly o.senped flooding when n high 
pres.iure lino broke suddenly 
. . . Hugo snow slUlea odicurred 
In the Kootohays and two per- 
sons wore killed.
40 YEARS AGO TIHS WEEK 
The ‘ Penticton curling rink 
composed of Messrs. Thompson, 
Burtch, McQuIatIn and King cap- 
lured the Okanagan Cup nt Ver­
non . Fruit buds showed 
promise of a good crop , . . 
Parliament was opened In Ot­
tawa by the Duke of Connaught 
. . . Apples were offered for sale 
nt 75 cents a box . Thermo­
meter rending plummeted to 4 
above.
...and the emergency services of the fire, automobile and casualty 
insurance business go into action within minutes.
In the past insurance companies have helped speed recovery 
of many diwister-stricken Communities by making on-the-spot 
settlement of thousands of claims within a matter of hours.
In Canada, the insurance business and its thousands of adjusters 
and agents stand ready to lend their aid whenever disaster strikes.
ALl. CANADA INSURANCS FEDERATION
0n bthsli of mors than SOOeempttintoompmhuwrUini
- Fir^rAutomobih and CMuetty Inturanos,
THE PENTICTON HERAIP/MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1955
Ki
IIs6vBIii6 And White^ ‘‘CsnsdA^’
PHIL HEEGESHEIMER 





Experience, height* and 
’ driving attack paid big div­
idends for the as yet un­
named : and ^ unsponsored 
Penticton senior ladies bas­
ketball team Friday night 
when they whipped a hustl­
ing, defense-minded and 
youthful Kamloops Red An­
gels squad 44-34 at the High 
School gymnasium. The win 
vaulted the local gals back 
into first place in the league, 
with two games remaining 
this season. .
The game was the first of a 
crucial home-and-home series 
with the Kamloops outfit. First 
place in the league probably de­
pends upon the outcome, as a 
loss Saturday at Kamloops would 
probably relegate the .locals to 
second place, while a win at the 
mainline city would virtually 
^ clinch the league title for them
The result of Friday’s game 
meant that the Pentictonites had 
won six and lost two so far this 
season, while the Red Angels had 
a five-and-two record. Penticton is 
actually tied with the Vernon 
Waifs for the league lead, but the 
latter have completed their sched­
ule with a won six, lost four rec­
ord — which both Kamloops Rec 
Angels and Penticton will prob 
ably better.
The game was a crowd-, 
pieaser all tlie way as the vis- 
itbrs never relaxed tlieir 
iightv >^zonal defence and 
threatened dangerously when 
they got possession of the 
, 'ball. Ethel Fowles was par­
ticularly outstanding for the 
losers,' pickfiiig up 16 well- 
deserved points and combine 
ing with Gloria Allen in a 
fine two-way game that kept 
the Pentictonites on their 
toes At all times.
Three local girls stole the show, 
however. Miriam Dennis turned 
in one of her best games this sea­
son, potting 20 points to end up 
as top scorer for the'night and 
wowing the'pitifully small crowd 
with her accuracy at all times.
Irene Menu was a standout on 
defense as she pulled down re­
bound after rebound, fed the 
ball tirelessly to her team-mates 
and .set up more scoring plays 
than any other on the team, des­
pite ending up with only four 
points.
^ But the star of the show 
was Del Ilerbort, who com­
bined fine defensivo play and 
team-work with a lilgh-scer-
. * Penticton says a Big goodbye and an even bigger 
hello at the Memorial arena tomorrow night, when the 
Penticton Vees play their last game of the 1954-55 sea­
son against the Kamloops Elks. It’s goodbye because of 
just that . . . the last appearance here of that hustling,
' rugged band of puckchasers, the Elks of Kamloops, the 
team that tangles withvthe Vees in an extra-special ex­
hibition game at Vancouver's Kerrisdale arena tonight 
in.aid of the Vees’ overseas'fund. .
It’s hello, however, because Pentictonites vvill get 
their first look at the snazzy new blue and white uni­
forms that the 1954 Allan Cup champs, will take with 
them to the World Hockey Tournament in Europe.
Tomorrow, Penticton fans will therefore see the 
boys in the feared green-and-white of the Penticton 
Vees become the boys in the blue-ad-white of the Cana­
dian representatives to the world puck tourney in West
Germany. ______________ ■
The Vees have exactly two^ 
games left here this season . . • 
and tomorrow’s is the first of 
these two remaining tussles.
The second sees the 1955 Allan 
Cup contenders from Vernon, 
the Canadians, bid a final fare­
well to the Vees on Thursday— 
the last of all regular league tilts 
this season — or just two days 
before tho Vees leave on their 
European junket.
There is more at stake in to- 
niorrow’s game than people 
think,, however. It isn’t just a 
fond farewell from the Herge- 
sheimer men to the Grant War- 
wick-men. and from Penticton 
fans to the formei’. Second place 
in the final OSAHL standings 
may be at stake, as the Kamloops 
crew still have-a faint chance of 
overtaking Vernon and thereby 
drawing' a valuable, bye in the 
eague finals.
The Elks will therefore be 
playing this game “for real"
. . . There’s no queslion of 
It being a semi-exhlbltiori af­
fair as far as tliey are con­
cerned. The teams that end 
the sea.son Is third and 
fourtli place (Kelowna Is al­
ready a.ssured of ending in 
the cellar) meet In a best- 
of-flve semi-final to decide 
wim meets the second-place 
finishei’ In a best-of-seven 
final to decide the league 
champion.
Elks would very much like to 
draw that bye into the final, 
though their chances are pretty 
slim of pulling the miracle. .
Whatever happens, though, the 
expected full house here tomor­
row will be in , strictly holiday 
mood. With only two opportun­
ities left to see the world-beating 
Vees in action — in their _ Cana­
dian international team uniforms 
— chances are that there won’t 
be many seats left vacant.






touch on home ice here Saturday 




PL w L MV PT Gi’’ GA
30 18 4 64 215 167
25 24 3 53 200 191,
23 26 3 49 183 204
20 30 2 42 178 215
over cellar - dwelling Kelowna 
Packers in a rousing OSAHL tilt 
that had everything from a pen- 
alty shot — the first in the loop 
this season — to a bare fist duel 
between Kerr and Swarbrick 
which would have made a heavy­
weight title fight look tame.
The penalty shot was against 
Conn for holding, the sort’of of­
fence that is committed week af­
ter week without even being 
called. Mike Durban took it and 
missed, or rather he was out­
guessed by Boomer Rodzinyak as 
he went in for the kill.
■ For good measure referee Bill 
Neilson evicted Elks’ first arid 
second string centremen, Kerr 
and Slater, for ten minutes each 
when they told him in no uncer­
tain manner what they thought 
about his penalty shot call.
Elks started tho ball rolling in 
the first period but Packers soon 
equalized and jumped into a one- 
goal lead before the break. The 
penalty shot incident came less 
than a minute from the end of
PENTICrON VEES ............ 52
VERNON CANADIANS .... 52
KAMLOOPS ELKS .........  52
KELOWNA PACKERS........ 52
(All teams have two regular league games remaining).
* ' ' \ •
flashing a solid team effort that
downed Vernon Canadians 4-2 
and left 3,000 North Okanagan 
fans convinced that Canada will
VEaNON — Grant Warwick 
and his Penticton Vees took their 
final bows Saturday night here 
this season in impressive style
bo well represented at the forth
coming woi’ld tournament. ^ ...............
ihe period and served to raise the 
Grant Warlwick bid adieu _ in a sufficiently to put them
^amloops Angels n 
Iver local
Kamloops Red Angels may* have ,dea,lt a death blow 
to the Penticton senior ladies basketball team’s chances 
of winning the Okanagan-Mainline cage title Saturday 
night at Kamloops, when they beat the woefully short- 
handed Peach city, crew 37-24 in the second game of a 
crucial home-and-home series. The Penticton gals took 
tha opener here Friday 44-34.
The win left Kamloops with^ 
six victories and two defeats, arid
another pair of league tilts still 
to'go. Penticton is tied with the 
mainliners in points, but has six 
wins and i:hree defeats, with 
just one game to go. The locals’ 
only hope is that the Red Angels 
lo^d; one of their rernaining 
^ garhes, which would probably 
force a tie. ,
The uniform-less Penticton 
crew travelled to Kamloops with 
only seven players, which virtual
as Penticton was concerned 
was the absence of aU-round 
star Del Herbert, who had 
notched 12 points the night 
before arid sparked the Pen 
ticton squad to victory. With-- 
out her the team’s attacking 
power was drastically reduc:.'
'/’Ui‘''''.X''■ .■:'
Miriam Dennis once again stood 
out for Penticton, capturing ten| 
points Saturday to bring her I 
two-game total to 30. And Kam-.j
^ I loops’ F^ :T^peafed h^igh- 
they took the floor, as the Red scoring 
Angels’ main source of strength | for® 
this season has be 
young, hustling manpower.













Chock with Lei Edwards at 
tho Arena for further details.
PHONE 4273
has been lots of ners to bring her two-game total
1 to 29.
Kenward and Emerick, neither 1 of whom managed a single point 
here Friday, each produced seven 
points at this game. Turk played 
a good game for the Penticton­
ites, tossing in three field goals 
for six points.
The victors outpointed the vis­
itors in every quarter except the 
third, and set up 14-9,,21-12, and 
29-21 point leads before waltzing 
to their important win.
-Vernon Waifs are actually tied
^ ing attack that netted her 12 
points. Herbert was tlie most 
outstanding player on the 
floor, wltli her deceptively 
lazy-looking style and con­
stantly adroit ball handling. 
The team would liave lacked 
more tiiaii just one player 
had she not played Friday
blaze of glory. He scored two 
goals, as did brother Dick, played 
a dynamic game throughout and 
received on behalf of his team, 
gifts rind best wishes from Ver­
non and district fans.
Alderman Harold Down, repre­
senting Mayor A. C. Wilde, pre­
sented the club with a bench 
blanket from the City and Ver­
non Hockey Club, while Don As­
kew handed over one of the 
famed Salmon Arm cheeses on 
behalf of the Salmon Arm Cham­
ber of Commerce. . '
It was a fast, rugged game in 
which the^.yeqs showed an ability 
to play ihri'positional, tight-check­
ing European style, especially in 
the second ' period when they 
scored twiCe; for. a 3-1 niargin that 
proved enough.' Both clubs scored 
a goal in each of the first and 
third frames.
Orval Lavell opened the scor­
ing at 11:47 of the opening peri-
rlght back in the game. By the 
time Slater and Kerr returned to
the fray the Kamloops Club was 
holding a 3-2-lead which quickly 
becarrie 4-2. ' , ,
Kelowna was lucky to' escape 
without at least two more goals 
against them in the second period 
but they perked up in the finale 
to outscore the home team 2-1.
Johnny Milliard was top goal- 
scorer with two, while Swarbrick, 
Durban, Chalmers and Wall 
scored in that order for Kelowna. 
Don Culley, who assisted on all 
four goals, was a standout for 
Packers.
SUMMARY
First Period — 1, Kamloops, 
Duke (Kerr, Milliard) 5:22; 2,- 
Kelowna, Swarbrick (Wall, Cul­
ley) 10:13; 3, Kelowna, purban 
(Kirk, Culley) 15:39. Penalties — 
Hanson, Chalmers, Conn, Kerr 
(10-minute misconduct), Slatpr 
(10-minute misconduct).
Second Period — 4, Kamloops, 
Taggart (Hryciuk, Lucchini) 
2:42; 5, Kamloop.s, Milliard (Am- 
undrud. Conn) 4:34; 6, Kamlopp.s, 
Milliard (Kerr) 10:28. Penaltics-- 
Wall, Durban, Hanson.
Third Period —- 7, Kamloops, 
MoCully (Amundrud, Luccliini) 
5:26'; 8, Kelowna, Clialmcrs (Cul­
ley; Booth) 12:07; 9, Kelowna, 
Wall (Culley) 18:15. Penalties — 
Kerr (major) Swarbrick (major) 
Hryciuk. ^
While the Penticton Vees prepare for their overseas 
jaunt to the World Hockey Championship, the three 
other OSAHL cities are at present busy warming up for 
the 1955 Allan Cup play-off trail, with enough strength 
in their ranks to.give rise/to the opinion that maybe the 
Okanagan vvill once^again be a strong contender for the 
fabled, battered, 47-year old item of silverware 
League president Bill Spear re-^ 
leased the OSAHL play-off dates 
[late last week, and as far as the
od by finding the corner on Okanagan is concerned the Ad^u 
screened shot from the point, j Qyp opens February 12
However, the lead lasted only 11 day that the Vees leave for
seconds as Grant broke through
on a play with Jack McIntyre to Spear announced that of the 
roll one. under Hal Gordon. three contending OSAHL clubs,
Dick Warwick got the only ones ending the season sec- 
goals in the second. Sherm Blair ^.jjird will meet in a
was the goat on the first oue, j semi final, starting,
deflecting the puck into his ewn pgyjj,pgj,y ^^2 at the home arena 
net in trying to intercept War-1 |.j^g second-place team and al-
wick's pass from the corner. Dick 
made it 3-1 with a screened shot 
from ’ 30 feet' that' ticked off a. 
defender.
Merv, Bidoski ’ flipped Frank 
King’s rebound high into the rig- 
girig to put Canadians back in 
the game at 2:20 of the finale 
and only some fine work by Ivan 
McLelland kept them from get­
ting the equalizfer until Grant re­
lieved the pressure at 13:16 by 
fooling Gordon bn a, slider with 
Roche draped over him screening 
the shot.
Both goalies were outstanding,
Thc%onllcton girls led from I wltirthi^'RQrAngVlsTnTpentic'I TAKING PART IN THE WESTON Canada Figure Skat- 
the opening whifetle except for ton for the league lead, as all Ing (Championships at Trail this week is the Glengarry 
about 50 second.s in the second three have six wins this season, gkating Club’s most promising young pair, Jim Corrigan 
quarter when the Kamloopslans But tho former have lost lour.K^jj O’Della Kent. Pentictonites will have an opportunity 
pulled ahead by three points, end have completed their ^10- them perform February 18 and 19 in Glengarry’s
only to have the locals storm ge«ie schedule, whuo the otner ej^try of Jim
back with seven uninterrupted two can still win and O’Della marks the first tiipe Penticton skaters have
'{!,3l°Thrtwo Swna “nW»| taken part
and Princeton takfe up fourth,
field goals.
They .set up 1.2-7, 21-18 and 33
ternating until the series en^.
The winner of the ^mi 
wUI then take on the first;
' pl^e teairi ih' a best^f-seven 
to decide the league. cham­
pion, starting February 19 or 
: 2i, depending on, the length 
of time the semi-finals take 
to complete. If the series is 
completed in under the full 
five games, the finals wUl 
; commence February 1.9 rath­
er than on the later date. 
Vernon Canadians are virtually 
assured of being the team to^ end 
up first and get a bye into the
even though none of the goals . fingjg. And only a miracle 
were clean-cut. Canadians out- would elevate the Kelbwna Pack- 
shot the Vees 25-18. ars out of the cellar. Chances are,
SUMMARY then, that Kamloops Elks arid the
First Period — 1, Vernon La- pad^ers wUl open the best-of-llve 
veil (Blair) 11:47; 2, Penticton, gemis at Kamloops this Saturday. 
G. Warwick (McIntyre) 11:58.1 xhg winner of this seriies would
Penalty — Mascotto.
Second Period — 3, Penticton, 
D. Warwick (unassisted) 5:16; 4, 
Penticton, D. Warwick (Kllburn) 
15:34. Penalties —- King, Mac­
Donald, McAvoy, Davison.
Third Period — 5, Vernon, Bid- 
oski (King, Lavell) 2:14; 6, Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (unassisted) 
13:16. .Penalties — Berry, Gllday, 
Blair, B. Warwick, Lavell, B. War­
wick.
then meet Vernon in the best-of-
seven starting either February 
19 or 21. » '
In the following OSAHL play­
off schedule, number ‘T’’ denotes 
the first place team, number “2" 
the second,- and number ‘‘3’’ the 
third:
SEMI-FINALS — (Best of Five) 
'Saturday, Feb. 12—3 at 2^ 
Monday, Feb. 14 — 2 at 3?^ 
Wednesday, Feb. 16 — -3 at 2. 
Thursday, Feb. 7 — 2 at 3 
(if necessary).
Saturday, Feb. 19 —•;3 at 2 
(if necessary).
FINALS'(Best'-'bf‘Beycn) ■:
'^ Monday, Feb. 21-'— 2 or 3 at 1. 
Wednesday, Feb. 23—1 at 2 or 3 
Friday, Feb. 25 — 2 or 3 at 1.
Monday, Feb. 28, — 2 or 3 at 
1 (if, necessary).
'Tuesday, March 1 — 1 at 2 or 3 
(if necessary).
Wednesday, March 2 — 2 or 3 
at 1 (if necessary).
FINALS — (Alternate Dates) 
Saturday, Feb,. 19—2 or 3 at 1. 
Monday, Feb. 25—1 at 2 or 3. 
Wednesday, Feb. 25—2 orS at 1.' 
Friday, Feb. 25 1 at 2 or 3.
Saturday, Feb. 26—2 or 3 at
1 (if necessary).
, Monday, February 28 — 1 at
2 or 3 (if necessary). . 
Wednesday, Marich 2 — 2 or 3
at 1 (if necessary). : ,
26 quarter leads, outscoring ^ ' . .. j j j ’
their opponents In every framo 1 and smn pmees m
lattei' potted 11 points to Pen 
ticlon's nine.
SUMMARY
Kamloops —- Fowles (16), Yu- 
inada (2), Seiiollon, Goto, Koiv 
ward, Allen (7), Tucker (4)| Em- 
rich, Thornlcy (5), Holt -- 34.
Penticton — Hojjbert (12), Bur- 
rnell (2). Dennis (20), Menu (4), 
Almas, Strange, Smith, Honory, 
Lund, Turk (6) — 44.
Tucker, Yamada (3), Goto (1),| 
Emerlch (7), Holt, Schollens (2) 
-37.
Penticton — Henu (5), 'rurk| 
(6), Burnell (2), Dennis (10), Al­
mas (1), Hencry, Strange — 24.
.J..M qImIT B BmPH mmUAm I
Pen High Gagers 
Four Games On Weekend
Triple-Slam At OliverOa Friday
J. HaoM N. POZEP
D.S.C, R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Speeiaiist
will bo at 311 Main St. 






to the ottic or
Penticton High Lakers, Laketles and senior 'B' boys travelled 
to Oliver last Friday and combined with Ihc home-town teams 
to provide 1119 largo audience with one iif the best evenings 
of basketball soon In this valley for many years. The PontIcton 
teams, parllciilarly, played supinl) baskothall as they all eame 
mil on lop, with the Lakers winning G0-.5() over the IIornetH, 
the Lakoltps .smothering the Mornelles 27-14 and the "B" boys 
fighting from behind to boat the .SOUS MV team 41 to .'12,
'I'lie Pen High Lakoltes HtarledHf
Whether you go  
the beach, you'll find tho domdest 
things In trunks. • NIA«
DACKS SHOES - PENMAN’S HOSE 
WARREN K. COOKE CLOTHING
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR 
323 Main Bt. Pontloion
Company Ltd. 
Dial 4026




off 11)0 evening’by playing their 
best game of the season. 'They 
could not’miss us they wont out 
In front 8-4 In Iho first quarter 
anil never looked back, 'riio half 
score read la-l and nt three- 
quarters 19-6. Josephine Biirgart 
led tlio local scoring with six 
points.
After Iho Lakoltes came the 
senior 'B''boys, and at flnst they 
appeared'destined for the wrong 
end of tho. score as the Soulh 
Okanagan loam was fimling has- 
kctu enuy to come by, After the 
visitors led 15-6 at the end of the 
first quarter the Pen HI team 
pressed and kept the Green and 
Gold crew down and soon iho 
score stood 17-17.
They continued to drive hard 
and by htc end of tho third quart 
or had the game well in hand with 
a 31-23 load. Wayne Loughood 
found tho range for the locals as 
he ‘pushed the’ ball through the
Iioo|i jolglil limes for the high 
score (if 16 points,
In Iho final game the Iwo big 
loams mot In the lujst game of 
the night. ’I’hn Lakers and tho 
(iroen Hmnols gave tliclr young­
er rolallons an oxHlbltlon In the 
art of shooting as nellhor team 
missed many slints all evening.
Tho Penllclon loam was ospo- 
dally hot diu’lng the first half as 
they missed only five shots . . . 
Tho Pont Icton lies won the game 
In 11)0 first quarter as they oiit- 
H'^ored the home town lads 20-1(), 
clicking on play after play and 
shot, after shot. ' '
The Penticton toani i)layod good 
dofonslvo bah us they made the 
losers work for all their points. 
The lallor wore foi’corl to lake 
many poor shots but they wore 
all going In. Many of those wore 
crowd-th rlllors that h o p p 0 d 
around the rim and tho backboard 
(Contimicd on Page Five)
Pentiuton High School 
Ltikers travelled to Summer- 
land last Saturday to accept 
a challenge from tho Sum- 
merland Rockets and wal­
loped the host club 70-33. 
In boating tho challongers 
the Lakers played one of the 
poorer games of tho season 
as they found tho ball diffi­
cult to control.
Many times ihe Lakers took 
shots that they would hoHltnto to 
shoot In a crucial conlost, Their 
passlrig-was exceptionally poor as 
tho hometown team looked sharp 
on their passing attack. Nelflier 
team was ghooling too well but 
tho Lakers came out on top be­
cause of their ability to get In 
closer for bettor shots and their 
ability to snag more rebounds 
than 11)0 losers.
Pontlclon's four lop scorers 
hud a field day In • the 70-polnt 
effort aS Drossos, May, Preen and 
Burtch all scored over 12 points. 
George Drossos came out on top 
as ho scored time after time on 
Iho fust breaks, and many times 
during the Lakers’ set plays 
Drossos polled 17 points for his 
best night this year.
Gordy May and Charlie Preen 
also looked sharp as they potted 
15 points apiece. Preen broke 
away time after time as his team 
(Continued on Page Five)
Summerland .Ski Club showered itself with glory up 
' at Kelowjna last Sunday when it swamped the Okanagan 
Skiing Championships with a barrage of wins Und plac 
ed high in almost every event.;
The Weltzol brothers, Bob and 
Daryl, did right well'for them­
selves in the senior men’s events.
Bob took, the downhill with bro­
ther Daryl third, and the former 
hlaeed second In tho combined 
slalom-downhill. Vernon's Paul 
won tho slalom and Salmon 
Arm's Williams took the combin­
ed event. •
Kenny Pennington of tlio 
local ski club swept bi a 
pair of wins In tho Junior 
men's events, and Irene Pen­
nington repeated her bro­
ther’s double slam In the 
Junior Indies’ slalom and 
downhill.
' Tho only weak point In the 
Summerland Ski Club's ropre 
Hontutlon was In Iho senior wo 
men's category. Carol Martin of 
Kamloopw took the slalom and 
combined events, while Murg 
Rolf el of Salmori Arm .won tho 
downhill. Ex-Pontictonllo Jane 
Corbett placed second In the sla 
lorn.
Ski club prosldonl Bob Welt’zol 
said tho tourney was a success' 
fulo one, and Is well pleased with 
the showing of tho nine-man 
SSC team. Snow was excellent 
and n good time was had by all, 
win or lose.
Arena Schedule
Feb. 7 — 10 to 11 a.m.. Tiny 
tots; 4 to 5:30 p.m., minor hockey; 
6 to 7:30 p.m., Intermediate hock 
cy; 8 to IX p.m., minor hockey.
Feb. 8 — 8 p.m., Kamloops 
Elks Vs. Penticton Vs.
Feb. 0 — 10 to 11 a.m., Tiny 
tots; 11 to 12 a.m., Industrial 
Uoekuy.
Okanagan Senior Atnateur 
Hockey Leaguo
TUESDAY








Set the Voei in Canada's 
•Sweateri
Hockey ilekois go on sale 
at 0 a.m. the day before a 
game at Cliff Groyelln, 884 
Slain Ht, lleurs 9-11 aim. 
and 12.30-5.80 p.m. Wed. 0 
.to 12 noon. Telopliono 
4115.
Got Your Tickoli Nowl 
Only 2 More Voo Homo 
Gamotl
THE PENTiaON HERAl.D^MONDAY;f EBROARY 7,1955
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Vees Will Beat Russians 
Says Canadian Whi 
Met USSR Team 6
MOSCOW — (BUP)
A Canadiari with more ex­
perience playing against the 
Soviet National Hockey 
Team than artyone else in the 
world predicts that Canada 
will defeat Russia in the 
world championship in Ger­
many next month. .
Wdf are Committee Held
Thirty-year-old Andre Girard, 
of Montmorency, Quebec,, told 
British United Press in Moscow 
today, before his departure with 
the West German Krefeld Eis- 
lauf Vcroin team . . . “The real 
battle will be between the Cana­
dians and Russians, and after 
playing against the Russians six 
'times I think the Canadians 
ought to win.” .
Girard, wilt) has played with 
Scotcli, Swcdisli atul Italian teams 
ull over Europe for tlie pa.st ciglit 
years before joining Krefeld as 
playing coach,vsaid . . ."Top Can­
adian hockey is still far superior 
to tlie best tlie Russians can of­
fer now, and it will take a few 
years before tliey can "heat the 
best Canadians.
“But they will Improve,” 
lie said. “They work and tram 
% so hard. They already have 
the best teamwork ef any 
country hi the world — they 
work together like a ma- 
'■•r chine.”-,,, ,'•• ■
He added; “They carry the 
puck singly much less tlian 
we do and pass more often 
except Svelvelod Bobrov 
A who seems to have a star 
complex and hates to give up 
the puck, and gets annoyed 
when he’s legitimately body- 
; checked.'’
Girard’s Krefeld team was 
soundly whipped by the Soviet 
National team . in two games, 
10-3 and 13-2. Experts in Moscow 
considered Girard as the only 
' “ player on the German side who 
was in the Russians’ class.
“The Russians are tremendous­
ly fast on their skates,- although 
' the fact that they are generally 
smaller than Canadians-gives the 
impression . of . e v e n greater 
. Speed,” Girard said.
/ The Russians .play a much 
cleaner game than Canadians but 
this is largely due to, the differ­
ence In rules in Europe, where 
bodychecking is.’ only legal in 
your own defensive zone, Girard 
explained. “This will be one of 
. thie,major problems for.,1^e, Can­
adians — to adapt “therriselves to 
this rule in order to avoid exces­
sive penalties,” he added.
And he went on, “But I 
am certain tliat the Penticton , 
Vees can take the world title 
although they will have to 
fight for it, and it won’t be 
■•easy.”'.
Girard said tho only other seri­
ous contenders for the title prob­
ably will be Swedes and Czechs.
' “The rest of the European teams 
are not in tho same class and al­
though the Americans are sup- 
nosed to send a good team,” Gir­
ard said, “I hear it will be an 
All-star selection, including col 
lege • players, and I doubt if it 
will bo in the international class." 
’ Girard said the Penticton Vees 
will play the Russians in Krefeld, 
' Germany, in an enclosed stadium, 
which would remove the disad 
'vantage of playing outdoors 
which is customary in Europe.
Penticton badminton players had a successful two 
days at the South Okanagan Badminton Tpurnajnent 
held this weekend. Local shuttlers swept a majority of 
the events at the two-day tourney, which was attended 
by players from many points in the valley.
In the important Open cate-H: 
gory, however, Penticton players
failed to show at all, as Kelowna 
took three of the events and play­
ers from little Okanagan Centre 
took the other two. Local players 
took all three of the ■ Handicap 
events, however.
Keremeos players did very well 
in the Under-18 Junior category, 
taking two of the five events, 
and participating in another win­
ning combination, but Penticton­
ites swept all five of the Under-15 
events.
Following are the results of 
this highly successful tourna­
ment:
Open: Men’s singles, Larson 
beat Stevens 18-14, 16-18,15-3) 
Ladies’ singles, Motowylo (beat 
Stubbs 6-11, 11-5, 11-2). Mixed 
doubles, Larson and Larson (beat 
Cardinall and Cardinall 15-6,15-6). 
Ladies’ doubles, Motowylo’ and 
VanAckeren (beat Rutherglen 
and Bartlett < 12-15, 15-7; 15:10). 
Men’s doubles, Stevens and Lar­
son (beat Spiller and Lament 15- 
12^ 18-16). ' . 
Consolation: Men’s singles.
Hepner. Ladies’ singles, Herbert. 
Ladies’ doubles,. Herbert and 
Cardinall,' Men’s doubles, - Field 
and Morgan. Mixed doubles, Van­
Ackeren and Lament.
Under-]8: Mixed doubles, Knott 
and Knott (heat McMarlane and 
Trabert 15-3, 1.5-7). Boy.s’ doubles, 
Trabert and •Knott (beat Robert- 
.son and Clclend 15-3,18-17). Girls’ 
doubles, McFarlane and McFar- 
lane (beat Knott and Young 15-4, 
15-2), Boys’ singles, Knott (beat 
Trabert 15-18, 15-12, 15-1'2), Girls' 
singles, Marjorie McFarlane (beat 
Marian McFarlane 12-9,, 12-9).
Under-15: Girls’ singles, O’- 
Brlan, Girls’ doubles, P’armer and 
O’Brian. Boys’ singles, Semadeni 
Boys’ doubles, Cox and Seniadeni. 
Mixed doubles. Farmer and Sem 
adeni.
Handicap:. Men’s handicap 
doubles, Menisse and Rutherglen 
(beat Reed and Hepner). Ladies' 
handicap doubles, McFarlane anc 
McFarlane (beat Cardinal! anc 
Cardinal!. Mixed doubles handi 
cap. Young ' and Fretz (beeit 
Stubbs and McDoagall) .
(Continued from Page Four)
and'finally fell in. •
.Charlie Burtch ’^nd' Chuck 
Preen were hitting the hoop to­
gether on Friday as they both 
scored' 19 points. Preen scored on 
many fast breaks for which his 
rebound men set him up, while 
Burtcih was potting longshots 
and' breaks through the key 
The losers butscofed the Lakers 
in ithe third; quarter ,15-12- but 
other than that - the Lakers had 
the upper hand throughout., 
SUMMABIES ' r ;
Lakers ; —. May. id, ^ Preen 19, 
Macdonald, i)ro.ssos 8, Burtch 19, 
Peterson, Getz 2, Hammett 2. 
Total — 60.
Hornets Jacobs 2, McLennan 
2, Knippleburg, Eraut 11, McNeil 
4, Yusep 18, Bcrae 8, Hintz 
Ritchie. Total — 50.
Officers -of Penticton (jentra! 
Welfare Coinmlttee were re-elect­
ed by acclaihatiori 'at the organ-1 
izatipn’s annual meeting, held last 
week. President is Miss E. A. 
Thomas; vice president Mrs. E. 
L. Boultbee; secretary '^treasurer, 
Mrs. H. W. Jackson. "
■ In attendance were repre­
sentatives of service organ­
izations, churches, private cit­
izens, Public -Health Depart­
ment, City. Welfare Officer 
and a group from Osoyoos 
who wished to learn how 
the welfare committee oper­
ates.," ■ -
The president's‘ report showed: 
1. Two very successful drives 
for used clothing which waS de 
posited at the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church. After cleaning, 
I washing, mending and sorting, it 
was disti'ibuted to those in need.
Lakettes Puddy 2, Burgart The room is open every Thursday 
6, Thompson, E. 4, Thompson, G. fj-orri 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. or by 
5, Anthony, Hutchison 2,-Ander- arrangement with Mrs. Hubley, 
.son 4, Cumberland 4, MacDer- phone 5424, or Mrs. Lamb, phone 
mott, Snider. Total 27. 3495.
Hornettes — Wheeler 2, Miller, 2. A coupon collection for’ob- 
Zarelll, Evans, Buckshaw, Sav-. talning Christmas gift premiums, 
age 2. Ewers 2, Redenback, Klett- conducted by Mrs. Boultbee and 
kc 6. Lohleln, Hlndc 2. Total—14. Mrs. Evelyne Tebo, cooperation 
SOHS B ROYS — Roberts, Dur- was received from several mer- 
ovanni, Bermbach 2, Lougheed chants and the Elementary 
16, Richards, Lawson 8, Bobbitt School. This cut down expenses 
4, Langridge 2, Ishlkawa 5. Total I by almost two-thirds for Christ-
(Continued from Page One)
impact, of the budget proposals 
for better' or worse, upon the 
city’s financial structure. Offic­
ials declined comment at this 
time as considerable more data 
is required to round out the pic­
ture, although Mr. Copper did 
express the opinion, after rough 
calculation, -that the premier’s 
estimate of $60,800 in added ben­
efits did not seem to be out of 
line. “It all hinges, though, on 
what the government approves 
as, education costs and wliat our 
school budget amounts to,” Mr. 
Cooper said.
There was no comment fortli- 
coming from the School Board of 
District 15:
“1 don’t wish to comment until 
we have had a chance to study 
the budget,” P. F. Eraut, school 
board chairman, slated Lids morn­
ing. “At present we don't know 
just what part will be administer-j 
cd by the department of finance j 
and tlie department of educaticjn. | 
Wo expect to liave more word in 
time-for our meeting on Wednes-j 
day night.”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control : ■ 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. '
insurance
with professional service to assist you in 
reducing insurance costs-
CUMMING LTD.





SOHS B BOYS — Roberts, Dur­
bin 1, Wurm 2, Connell, Engles- 
by 16, Hlrtlo 2, Scott, Carter, Kel­
ler 11, . Fleming, Ball, Piriski. 
Total — 32.






The Penticton and District’- 
Commercial Hockey League 
race didn’t get anywhere in 
a pair of games here yester­
day afternoon, as all four 
teams battled to ties in the 
fvm league tilts. Merchants 
and' BCD’s each collected a 
sirigle 1 point by ; virtue of 
;their 3:3 sawroff, and 'Gar- 
agemeri matched Sumhier- 
land’s pair of goals to force 
a split in the second CHL 
joust in Memorial Arena.
In the first garrie the hustling 
young BCD’s juveniles rbafed 
into a 2-0 first period lead, Topley 
and ■ Richards netting the goals 
with Wade and Gates picking up 
assists. But the Merks proceeded 
to tie it all up in the sandwich 
session on tallies by Moore anc 
Tyk, with John, McLean and 
Getz getting plkymaking points.
The third period saw each team 
score unassisted goals', John arid 
Burtch pullirig the respective trig­
gers. This was perhaps the clean­
est gairic of the season as neither 
squad had one of its members 
take a trip to the sin bln.
In the other league tiff, 
Garagmen’s Bird shoved his 
team Into a one-goal lead 
. wiion ho'scored on a pass 
from Samos, only to have
PL W L T PT GF
12 8 2 2 18 57
12 5 2 ' 5 .. 15 42
12 4 6 .',.2, :• 10. 45.
12 1 8 ; 3 31
reached 6,500,000 boxes.^ . / ' 
West&rn Canadian markets 
have not absorbed the quantity of 
apples which they have done in 
.some previous seasons, partly due 
to the unfavorable weather, condi­
tions prevailing on the prairies, 
resulting in greatly;, reduced and 
inferior quality grain crops, arid 
GA I partly to a slight slackening in 
30 the general economic conditions 
, 4]^ across the country.
“We have rccoived some re­
ports of a general tightening up 
I of credit from the wholesaler to 
the retailer, and from the retail 
I stores to 'tlie consuming public, 
with the effect beirig felt in the 
1 distribution of apples,’’, the bul- 
1 ietin „said.,
Eastern Canadian rriarkets were
mas parcels 
3. Arinual Christmas toy parcel 
project under convenershlp of 
Mrs. A. A. Shipton and T. H. Us- 
borne was made possible by col­
lection of couj^oris. Some dolls 
were bought- locally and were 
beautifully butfitted by the Girl 
Guides. Other ■ toys were bought 
locally with substantial discounts 
allowed by- merchants, Naramata 
Anglican^^unday School and Un- 
ite<l Church Sunday School pro­
vided a nuinber of toys and can-
UBC Alumni Ass'n 
Elects Executive 
At Annual Meeting
The Penticton \branch of the 
University of British Columbia 
Alumni association held its an­
nual dinner and meeting in the 
Hotel Prince Charle.s last night, 
with Arthur H. Sager, executive 
secretary of the UBC Alumni A.s-
dy. Boxes of Japanese oranges sociation, as guest speaker
were donated by the Kiwanis The meeting also chose the new
Club and hampers by the Rotaf- executive for 195.5. Peter van dei
ians an4 Salyatiop Army,
4, Gen^ous publicity was^,. 
given by Badiq Station CKOK 
and. the PenHctpn. Herald. A 
meeting, caUed by City Coun­
cil,'and attended by ' an excel­
lent repre^iitatibn of local 
groups afforded an opportun­
ity. of , making the.. commit­
tee’s work better known and 
understood.
Hoop stepped d,own from the 
president’s position, and wa.s re­
placed by Mrs. G. 'Hambleton. 
Other new executive members 
chosen were Mrs. H. W. Jackson, 






Red, Blue or Commercial 
Brands..
75
Ready cut for your Locker 
or Freezer. ' '
We have Lockers for Si
■ ‘ ■ PwJ
Rent
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. .. • Phone, 4^10
*7/t& Sefuucs '
OSOYOOS — RCMP last week 
e mu -J i. XU , XU sekcd a three-ton semi-trailer
^^®, under tho Customs Act. The vo-
. Taylor even matters up In the 
second period, clicking on a 
play engineered by Eyre and 
Imayoski.
Summerland’s Hooker . and G 
men’s Moore each potted third 1 not avaOable to any great extent 
frame tallies to round out the during the; fall sind early winter 
game. Parker^ drew an assist on and this; due to heavier crops 4n 
the latter- goal, as Hooker scored eastern e Canada, s aswell as 
unassisted. r.
mu XU „ United States where, iri-additifcri.There w^e thyee P^n^ties^ in ^
the game, Garagemen s Corrigan g^^^^ hurricane darriaged
drawing a minor while_ teamH ^^ ,
mate Ehman and CampbeR of the well into
Summerlanders w®’^® - *'
minutes -each for taking pokes 
at each other.
The league is now only. two 
weeks away from, the end of the 
regular season arid the ensuing 
play-offs, and. .a , race seerris. to 
be developing for the league leari, 
The 1953-54 champs, Slunimerland, 
have’ closed \ the gap ' between 
theriiselves and the top spot Mer
the hew year,
V United States iriarkel^ par* 
ticularly in the Middle West, 
have remained fairly strong 
to date. Eastern markets, ^ 
however, were ihOre or less ; 
filled; with low priced ajp^ - 
! pics, similar to the sltikiatiori 
V in eastern Canad^ ... . ^ j ;.’
Apple holdings In the; Uriited 
as , at ' January T were approxl
chants appreciably in thd last 1 i^ix million bushels greater
few games, and a stjff b^tle bo- j than a year ago. All this increase
was held in the cast.
ciooD^fTEAR Re-Treads
“ROADLUG” or “TRACTION HI-MILER’’
Notw Available In Penticton and Diitrict 






tweeri the two Is emerging.
The last'league games will be 
held February 20, though several 
unplayed league tilts will prob­
ably lie sandwiched In between 
now and that date.
After the regular season cljose.s, 
play-offs got undemay, with the 
Herald trophy'gblng to the play­
off champion. This Item of silver­
ware has been the property of 
tho Summerland crew-for the last 
few years, hut tho Merchant.s ap­
pear to have intentions of ending 
Ihc long reign of the up-lake 
club.
Play-ofLs will possibly follow 
lines similar to those of last sea 
.son When first and fourth place 
and second and third place teams 
met In the best-of-three seml-fin 
als, the two finalists meeting In 
a bost-ofdlyo final for tho Her* 
old trophy.
hard-working secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Jackson, all; regular sup­
porters rif thercommittee, service 
clubs, public . health, I social wel­
fare department; RCMP, churches 
and ;many,;;: private? citizens for 
their; support:;;-^';'?,'
:; The^ treashi'er’s? report showed 
receipts;-tor, the;;yeari:;C)f; $1091.30 
and experidiutresVri£|$573;76. Ma- 
aoiy|^eridiiti*6Jp^^^8^ for 
rooms* arid; *$l43.89|fdr meals for 
trarisiehts; $0^12 for clothing and 
bedthrigi' $171 for; groceries, $50.- 
91 for (Christmas toys and $49.29 
for other Items for local needs.
; ■ It'wais decided'to continue the 
collection of used clothing and
coupons. . ’ ■ '
Many people are allergic to 
certairi ^ substances which may 
cause .sklnV. digestive or respira­
tory 1 disturbances. ■ To Alleviate 
these ' cbndittoris, a doctor should 
be.' consulted ; so; that he may 
make; tests; to identify the offend­
ing, substance, before starting 
■tl’eatriienti:
hide will be impounded here un­
til a ruling is handed down. Bar­
ton Hill, lately of Penticton, ha.s 
been charged with attempting to 
smuggle six tires into Canada for 
use on the vehicle. The tires were 
in use on the truck when it was 
seized.
In the a'verage year o/ie' but 
of four Canadian manufacturing 
companies operates at. a loss.
WANTED
Ten to fifteen-acre 
orchard,.
heavy to apples,. House in 
town on large lot with two 
dozen fruit trees offered as 








Monilay, Fgb. 14, 1955
From 11 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. .
The re-openlng of the United 
Kingdom market, though limited, 
has been a most welcome devel­
opment and has allowed us to 
move a substantial quantity of 
the smaller counts," with the re­
sult that stocks of Wlnesaps, 
Newtowris and other winter vari­
eties are heavier to the medium 
and large sizes, which are most 
suitable to both the United States 
and domestic markets.
.The preponderance of cec grade 
fruit, particularly In the McIntosh 
variety, presented the Industry 
with a most pressing problem. 
The prevalence of scab, due to un­
favorable weather conditions ex­
perienced during the last couple 
of years, had been partially re­












For A First Class R«>Troading Job see Doug 
or New Good Year Tires 
at the new fully equipped
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
6b Westminster W. Phone 3075
(Continued From Pago Four)
mates sot up a dean fast break 
May pushed in many shots from 
close in ns ho worked hard for 
all rebounds.
Burtch scored 13 all from close 
In after many attempts.
High point man for tho Sum 
mcriand squad was Parker, 
pushing nine points through tho 
hoop. Davis was close behind 
with eight.
Penticton took an early lead of 
23-9 In tho first quarter and never 
gave the Summerland boys a 
chance. By half time they led 
38-15 and pushed this to 51-19 at 
(ho three quarter mark. The only 
quarter that the Summerland 
squad was close was tho final 
frame when the locals outscored 
Iho Rockets 18-14.
SUMMARY
Lakers — May 15, Burtch 13, 
Macdonald 1, Drossos 15, Preen 
n, Peterson I, Getz 2, Hammett 
0. Total —70.
Rockets — Gilbert 3, Blrtles 2, 
Dinvla 8, Pohlman 4, Adamakl 6, 
Parker 9, Chdstnnson, Skinner 
2, Biollo. Total — 33.
(Continued from Pago One)
or. Miss G. d'Aoust, and Miss P. 
Gwyor,
It was recommended that the 
number of co-chairmen and-mom- 
borship workers bo increased and 
that representatives from Sum­
merland, Nnramala, KiUcdon, Ok­
anagan Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Keremeos and Princeton bo con­
tinued.
The meeting was assured of a 
wide selection of artists,, and a 
successful season is anticipated.
Horticultural Groups 
To Moot Wediiisday
william Gallop of Summerland 
will be guest speaker at tho meet 
tng of tho Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society to bd hold 
In the Hotel Prince' Charles on 
Wednesday, commencing al 8 p.m.
His topic will bo “Greenhouse 
Procedure and What To Look For 
In Bedding Plants,"
Hay, .wheat,, oats and barley 
liave boon grown as far north 
In Canada m Altlavlk, on the 
Arctic Ocean.
Triangle Motors in Penticton Display 1955 Hillmans
Bob McLachlan (left) and, Jim Wilton (right)' at 
Triangle Motori, with their usual cheerful courtesy will 
give you a test drive In one of tho new Hillman models, 
then you will be glad to choose a Hillmant
Hillman, the new password in motoring power from 
the word go. Powered by entirely new valve-ln-head 
engine. Thrill to tho effortless” flow of concentrated 
power. The now models enhance the reputation of 
Hillmant more than over. The finest light ear In the 
world. •
MOTORS
Phene 4156 Ccirtiiir Main and Front St. Penticton
^ •('■/■■'I' . •' ' i- - • 7 ') 1 ‘ ■ ''i"''- .! ' ■




— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser-_ 
tion v
One line, Subseque^it 
insertions lOc
One line, 13 consec- , 
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 lettefs, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 Jper yeair in 
Canada; $5.00 by inail in U.S.A.‘ ,
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton;,
G. J. BOWLANH, 
]^blis^^
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottaw;a.
’ Idember: Cahadlah; 
Weekly NewsbatJers’
class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations,
Eastern Representa­
tive: Qass “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
Wanted
IF YOU want Dutch immigrants 
for orchard or farm work, just 
phone 4607. ‘ - 15-lT
FURNISHED or unfurnished 
cabin, closci, in,, with' reasonable 
rent for Returned man on disabil­
ity pension. Write 2715 Blackwood 
St., Victoria, B.C. ,14-15
AGENTS LISTINGS
APPLIANCE SALESMAN
Reliable local firm requires full 
time salesman,, permanent posi­
tion to .right party, previous ex­
perience not essential. /Replies 
strictly .cqnfidential. Apply to Box 
F-13 Penticton Herald. 13-15
EXCEPTIONAL BUY 
7 rm home, only 6 yrs. old! Auto 
oil furnace, large landscaped lot, 
every * modern' convenience, only 
$1,900 down. , . . ■ :
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran­
ches, Homes large or small; also 
insurance at attractive rates con­
tact: '
J. W. LAWRENCE 
: Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. | Phone 3867
Today's Stock
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
RELIABLE middle-aged man ur­
gently needs work of any kind. 
What offers? 60c per hour. R. 
Peck, 48 Westminster Ave. E. or 
Box B3 Penticton' Herald. 3-15
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to all our fdehds - who 
Were so kind and thoughtful dur- 
I, Ing our recent sad bereavement In 
the loss of bur darling son Robert 
^lan. We especially wish to thank 
^the patients, doctors, nurses and, 
L^staff of Penticton Hospital, also 
L^i: who; sent floral tributes and 
f smeSsages ; of ...sympathy. Mr. and
ili-SkFORREifr.
FOR SALE
1940 PLYMOUTH two-dopr,U955 
licence i; and^ valves ''rece ,<Te- 
jgrqund; ' Phorte" / 466,1.; , ' 15-2(1
FOR SALE
PRUNING, small lots in town. 
U; Schinz. Phone 2440. 6-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 12-24tf
|f RC)OM'arid board: in/quiet h(^e,
i Mrm arici; ebrrifbrtable, ^ close 'in, 
Vlidbrly lady 'apply ■ bnlyv Phone^
113718.';'/'■ . 'TS-tf'
//NICE warm sleeping/ ropm,;;fiyb 
! minutes walk from- Post Clfficej 
|3/ailib free sleeping room for light 
•chores for / middle-aged/ mbh- 
/Wiririipeg/St,-.:,' /'/15-lT
TWO room apartment, a'dults 
only, imfriediate occupanoy./;-Ap-^ 
s ply/200: Westminster AVe/ .West.
■ ■:/'//-;'■:/'V15-16'
" SMALL unfurnished suite/at 6^ 
Main Strebt. Apply 341 ^ Mail) 
Street, Telephone 5708.^^^^^^
j|ICLEAl#warni sleeping ■roqm,/.i;p- 
lifSiidirig/desk, suitable for trayeler; 
l*|iliree/minutes from Post Office; 
I, Phone evenings 4316./ /, .jlS;**
jlliiARGE bright offices,/centr£il/ lo- 
I cation, reasonable rent. Apply "^lO 
iMairi/stigPlmne 4220/or; 5196ri5tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance, centrai’H,f/689 .Eliis/ Sri
For Better Values 
Buy. ^
O.K. Guaranteed 
/ / USED CARS. V
V at'iOO Main St. ■
GROVE /MOT<^S:/ LTD. ; 
100 Front St. ; Pbriticton,, B.C. 
" Dial/28057/:
FOR , Better, t^eghbrns ;-r- buy 
your,; chicks from the spurce, q 
breeding farm. Every, .egg set- 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stack to produce Derresn 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, 3.C. 62:tf
PICTURE fr aming 7
Expertly' done, reasonable prices. 
Stocks • Carriei'a Shop. ^ / 10-22tf
Chevrolet - bldsmobile 
;/ / Chev. Trucks
,7-19tf
PRA'^bAIjLX new/Eq^ 
ripltildeluxe vacuum cleaner,' corri- 
plete/witHi/aU attachinrienm 
sell if or less /tbah- half-price. Phone
8-2274:v<v;::-//,.:,;./.;'?':;/;/-'-/;"'//;;;.:^;.'9rtf
GOOD WILL USED / Cars - arid 
Trucks, all makes r - 
Howard & Whiie Motors Ltd. ,:; 
2 pbortes to serve you 5666 
arid 5628. ld-22tf
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-t£
OWN/YOUR OWN HOME 
WHY PAY RENT?
New fully moderri':'3..bedroom 
home, ready to mbye in, / auto 
matlc oil hfeating. Full • concrete 
basement/ High and.'dry locatibn 
overlooking- Penticton and beauti­
ful Okanagan Lake. Full price 
$12,600. This could be YOUR 




Approximately 800 trees, good va- 
.rletles. Sprinkler irrigation sys­
tem. Full line of machinerj
party.
SEVERAL good tised furnaebis 
arid blbvyers/ Phbne, 4020 or call 
at Pacific /Pipe ■&/Flunie. 67;tf
": Anhalt Shingles Roofing /
/ / Barrett, Sidney, B.P./& J.M- ’ ‘ 
FRAZER’ BUILDING SUPPLIES
V'/'':,/■•;'■/•/,//v/'--:'LTb."
250 :Haynes St. / Dial 2940
';/:,/’/'':.i/'. • l2-2i
FERtiiiSGN v Ttactors/.arid ; Fer- 
%qS(m ^ System/ihapli^erits; Sales 
/f43ervieb ;-//paHs.'Parker,/ Indu 
trial Equipment / Comparixv/au- 
Ihbrized dealbi/s /rr- Nariaimcii arid 
Winnipeg, ■ Peritietbri.Dial/' 2839.
"'/■/.V'-,',;...17^1
GE^ENE General/Motors/Parts 
ici-/^cessoribs for all Gericrril 
Mbtbrs' cars, arid G.M;C./trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard ; i 
Whitb/Motors^ /Ltd./, 496 Mahi
Jl/FULLY / / modern 'cabins, v^iriter 
j ;: rates now in effect/:/Gas/cobldrig,^ 
1 bii/heat, 1 arid/2 bedroom; untts, 
;-^ill rent single units bri yearly 
; ctmtract/ Gas; heat arid light 
^/siip^ied. Phone//3^6,' / F-46-tt
PLIGHT/hbusekeepirig:;^ for 
rent by /week or naonth. . 1003 
' Main St. Phone 4085. /' 13-tf
/FOR RENT 
phone 5214.
Board or room 
13-15
FOUR room modern home, utility 
robVn, beairtifully furnished, im­
mediate possession. $65.00 per 
/mbritHi Phone 2930. 9-t£
‘‘GOPPtNTLL” Used. / Cars:rr/Why 
priyi iribre — Why-take less? 
For/ Real Value / and Easy / teCriis 
phone or write::' / ■ ^
//Howard & /White;/ Mtotors'Ltd. ';/ 
2 iphbries . to ..'serve^ y^ 5666 
arid 5628. / / "
YOU’LL find k complete, selection 
oL those . wbriderful/ Vi^unda-Weyb 
rugs// beautiful ;cp)brs; luxbrioiis 
apJibararice ■ arid ■ feel' , qriy ri&e 
frorii a small /^ug to; wall to .wall. 
Only $11.50; per square yardi'at 
GUERARpSi/ybur furniture ■.spe­
cialist / in;Pentibtori, 325,' Matin;.St.' 
Phone,3833;■/,/'/■/■///:, /-/,'/■" '10'’' *
; - FOR sale; OR TRA^
' TD/18 - Blade - wirich
/ • TP;i4 - Bldde winch 
!: " / / ' TC : 9. /• Blade ^ wirich 
: ■ / D4P Blride.winch / 
'.'■/•D4’.'- blade:,.
: TD; 6 • / winch
■:/>,'■/■ ,i;TD,"6;'-?Bare"^
• Cat “30” good shape 
? / Trades accepted rind Terms 
' /; •; - TCITEM iTRACTTOR , 
''/'y/v/',.:;''';7;//‘';Corripaiiy::v//./:'/v/ 
Phone 4054 • // / 1^8 Main 1
OR.TRADE
Ltd., : 250 Prior Stii Vai 
B/C. Phone Pacific 6357
ELECTRIC cement mixer ort 
y;heels. Phone 2823, L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avei . il-23t£
FOUR 1:00m self-contained .fur­
nished /suite, nicely, decorated, 
frig, oloetrlc stove, oil heat. 328 
Nanaimo Ave. West. Phone 5726.
/f:::";.' ' ■ 3-tf
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c.. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
' ■/ 12-24tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. ' 36-tf
. 'IT’S DANGEROUS}
YriS, / it’s ; .dangerous ' to; drive 
ground bn smooth badly worn 
tires.''r.'/'/,
- . DONT TAI^E CHANCES! / . 
Have those,,tires ;re-tteaded ‘rib;w* 
We: wse only the llii'est Firestbrie 
ipaterlalSj/ .arid /back every / Jbli 
with a new tire guarnritbe/ Re­
tread 600x16$10.95. ’ :
, PENTICTOJT: RETREADING.
^ & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St.' Penticton, B.C. 
: : Phbrib; 5630 ^ } 1^^
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin ,qn<J’.Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Sripplles Ltd.' 
250 Haynes i St. . I)lalf 294i
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rate.s le.ss tlian rent of foui 
room house. Phono 4221. 46-tf
WE RENT
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8 mm and 10 mm, olso 35 mm 
Rlldo projectors, Stocks Comora 
Shop. 12-24tt
ROOM for ronl, centrally located. 
558 EIUh St. Phono 3043. 6141
UNFURNISHED 





TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phono 5342. 524f
HOUSEKEEPING room In quiet 
homo, warm and comfortable, 
close in. Phone 3718. ' 3041
FOR SALE
S' ACRE orchard, onp mile spwth 
of City .Centre, no buildings. Ap­
ply Box tC.7, Peritietbri Herald; 7tl
ELE(3TRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Greyoll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
4-16
OUTSTANDING value In lovely 
limed oak bedroom suite, Mr. and 
Mrs. dresser, double size bedstead. 
Reg. $245.00, Sale price $100.50 at 
Guernrds, your furniture special 
Ist in Penticton/
325 Main St. Phono 3833
aotf
YOUR Fuller Brush .dealer; N 
Swanson, phone 4023. 12-24
1055 DODGE 1700 miles, radio, 
air conditioner, solox glass, under 
fuU guarantee, $200 below list 
price. Apply Schnnuel’s Real Es 
tale. Phono 2030. 14-tf
tlqn. Priced at $160.50. .
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. : Phone 3J
^ ,/. ' ''“BELL"'’:
BUYERS AND SELLERS 
JOURNAL
portunitlcs in Hotels: • Motels 
Theatres • Stores • Garages 
Fruit Farms • Ranches • ( 
Farms • Billiard Pqrlors • 






pAMAGED 1947 Buick, hood, 
grille, radiator gone, bent frame 
otherwise sound condition $200. 
49,000 mllenge, w.vv., sun visor, 
condlllonalro, custom radio, sig­
nals. Write ''Buick" Box 110, 
Princeton, B.C. *
VERY good qitallty liouselmld ap­
pliances and furniture G.E. Auto­
matic Washer, Electric range. 
Bedroom suite. Chesterfield suite, 
V‘zy*hoy chair, coffee table, china 
cabinet, rugs, Trl-llto, chllds chlff- 
robe and numerous other articles. 
Cull at '191 Penticton Avenue,
1.5-10
MODERN two bedroom house 
situated on Forestbrook Drive, or 
would trade foi* acreage in 6r near 
Penticton or would consider good 
house lot. Apply R. Moses, 140 
Wade Ave. West. Phono 3669.
14-tf
NEW three room liouse, three 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert 
Granger, West Summerland, B.C.
14-20
WAGNER, Wlnosnp apples. A 
few of other vorlotles, Box P-13 
Penticton Herald. 13-17
NETTED GEMS potatoes for Bale 
in ton lots, 100 or 60 pound 
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or write 




SPENCER BOATS LTD. 
3165 KIngsway, Vancouver 
' Dexter 6101 1
8MM Movie Camera, 







THE RCAF have immediate open- App 
trigs for men with previous police to tr 
experience.. Excellent oportunltles fron 
for advancement in the security, roor 
police .trade' for further details ery. 
see. the RCAF Career Counsellor hanc 
at Penticton, Mondays, 12:30 to
5:0() p.m/' v ^ ^ ^ ^
PRUNiNG wanted by .experienc- 
ed /man, small lot. Phone 3493.
'/ 13-15
COMING EVENTS
BRITISH Israel Association are 
holding a meeting Friday, Febru­
ary 11; at;8:00 p.m., in the Hotel . 
Prince/Chailes. Subject: “A Vi- 
sien of the/Kingdom”,; Speaker 
will "be / Robert. S/ Thorriton of 
Tacoriia,- Wash. All are/welcome.
CATHOLIC Women’s League St.
; Fatricks/ Day/Tea ■; and/Sale of 
Caridy, /Aprons and HomecoOking. We 
$murday, /March 19th, - Legion Fra 
■HalJ.'■,;//:..// //: ■•/.'/,- 'pro
PEN.TICTQN Nurses aririual .Val- 
ehtirie,/Cabaret dance, Monday, « 
'February l4th, •, Iricola,/ Hotel.’ Ok- 
artagari Orchestra.'-Tickets: $2.00
OKANAGAN Valley Musical Fes- 
tival, Penticton Branch, general 
iiieetirig,- library,/ Three/ Gables 
Hotelj' Wedriesday, February 9th, SC 
S'.OOp.ria.Representativesofyar- 
ipus organizations ririd all inter- 7M 
eSted are asked to rittend. ; 13-15 Ax<
SOUTH Okariagan Scaridiriavian Si 
Sociefy/gerieral : meetirig Thurs- / ;
. daY February lOth K.P/Hall 7:00 — 
p.m. sharp./Whist Drive to follow 
; 8:00 p,m.v sharp. Good prizes, ad- We 
■ mission 506//J V / 14-16 ^ar1 --- - ■... tyj-
■ V' ./ ‘ ■ ■ ' - R f
J THE St;/John Ambulance Associ- 
, atipn will begin' Seriior First Aid ‘ ^ 
1 Classes on-February fourteenth : ‘ 
t ,iri the Red Cross Centre, Peritlc- 
; ton,' at' eight p.m. Everyone able p,. 
: to/attend: ls« urged to do so. For 
> q lew hours of your time you will p
3 receive iristructlon 'in First Aid 
Which should bolster your con- 
; fidence in your ability to medt :
0 piriergencies.- Fpr lur,ther into^^^ 
f matlon contact: E. Skelton. Phone Vc 
■: 2691 aftpr'5:30 p,m. , ,11-17
“WONDERLAND on Ice” Glen- f- 
d garry Skatfrig Club’s annual re- 
'• vue. February 18th arid 19th in 
>1 the Arena. . ' 10-16
PERSONALS [
3 ANYONE ..knowing the where­
of abouts of R. F. Schritt is request- '
, ed to contact Box L-15 Penticton ; 
~ 'Herald.., .;,/ 15:16
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who Js hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
ts restore the pleasure of hearing, 
p- of being able to enjoy church,
• radio, theatre, music and convor- ~
• satlon? Contact us today. We will 




SM 384 Main Streot Phono 4303
p- / 63-tf
la CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
•v will help you make a Irattor deal, 
fo SCO US for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
^ F. 0. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE
fa Phono 2750
m< 364 Main Streot Penticton, B.C.
10 , ' F-ll-tf .
ALCOHOUCa Anonymous-Thls ' 
ut- Is a positive and permanent ro- 
trs lease from drinking without coat 
!5’. or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
als and confidential sorvlco rendered 
l)y otitor alcoholics wl)o have 
found freedom through Aicoiiolics
6, Anonymous. Box “X” Herald 
•15 4a-tf
lor DEL JoluiKuri nuw barbeiing ui 
do. Brodies, 324 Main St, Mrs. Sallo- 
l-tf way hairdresser. Phone 4118 for 
Beauty Parlor appointments 7-10
M Offset losses
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when you own
tan INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES
■nc- * Phone, 3108
ay, ,T, D. (Dong) Sntilhworlh
Irs. tho Mutual Fund Man
1-16 4atf 1
10 ACRES. OF LAND
REVENUE PROPERTY
VANOOtlVKB STOCKS * '
OILS/,, ,/
Bid Ask
Cnd. Atlantic .......... .... 6.00 6.40
Charter ...... . . 1.75 1.85
Del Rio ...... ...i,.... ..:/l.55 1.60
Gas Ex...... .; ■ .70 .75
Geri. Pete "O” ........ .... 5.50
Pacific Pete ..... .. 10'/«
United ...... .. 1.10 1.20
Van Tor ................ .. ' .46 .41
Yank. Princ....... . .. .71 .72
RDNES-
Beaverlodge..... . '55 .58
Bralorne ......... ..... .. 2.70. 2.75
Cdn. Colleries ..... .. 8.75 ’ 8.90
Cariboo G. Q....... .. .89 .95
Estella .................. ... .10 .11
Giant Mascot....... .69
Granby ................ .. 12.50 13.00
High. Bell ........... ... .42
Nat. Ex. ............... ... .97 .99
N.W. Vent....... . ... .46 .47
Quatsino.............. ... .14 .16
Sheep Creek ....... .96 .99,
. West. I'ung. ........ ...- .16 .18
. EASTERN STOCKS
Open. Last
a Abitibi .............. 29
a Aluminum .......... 77
Asbestos' ............. 38% 38%
Bell Tel. .:..... ...... .... 46 46
Braz. Trac.......... ... 8'/h 8
jl B.C. Forest ....... 10
s B.C. Power ........ 26%
[. B.C. Tel. .............. 45 Va
Consol. Smelt...... .... 32'/i. 32%
J Dist. Seag. ......... 31 Vs
j Famous Play. ..... .... 28
Gypsum- ......... ..... .... 54%
Hudson B.M...... .... 59%
Revenue
LOTS





























RENTALS ri . home 
/ 'rribnih ■
$42.50 per
(for jWeek ending Feb. 4, 1955)/ 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York 
Industrials .......... 381.52 409.65
Golds.;..... . 82/27
Base Metals ......... 167.18
Rails ............ . 143.37
SOME DIVIDEND 
DECLARATIONS: . . -/■/-
I
'.' Rate:Payrible 
Cdn. Car & Found ‘A' :25'22 Feb 
Cdn./ Car & F. Ord.' 20 22 Feb
Cdn. Oil Co.............. .121/2 15 Feb
C.P;R. .75 28 Feb
Dbm. Bridge .10-1-/30 25 Feb i
Gen. Steel Wares Co. ;10 15 Feb
MacMillan & Bloe ‘B’
.20 (extra) 28 Feb 
McColl-Frontenac Oil .30 28 Feb 
Shawiriigan W. & P. v 
/ . Com; .30 25 Feb.
■Taylor, Pearson & Car-;/ ; ^
/ ; ; Pfd.- .12% 15 Feb
United Corp. “A” ...... .38 15 Feb
Uqminum Co. of Can. 41/3 % S.Fi 
Deb. due 1973 •“called" for r d. 
by lot on 1st March 1955 at
lnspeot' :any property. L'/'btol'Groceteria? 1st Mtk S---
ar,nr„. ,h«. Oe,. I ^,3 ^ i974'..oalled" by lot
lor S.F. on 1st Mar. 1955 at 
,, , ,,, I 102% & 101.90'/^ resepectively.,
^^^t^e’^e'sO due 15th Nov.
, KELOWNA a- A. :K. ;Loy^< 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
sayfe • reports in letters he has ‘ re­
ceived from United Kingdom in­
dirate B.C/ apples ■ shipped this 
year are of good quality.
Mr. Loyd referred to a report 
published in Vancouver and attri­
buted to newspaper rrien from 
Scotland saying “this/ year’s ship 
mfent of B.C. apples . is of low 
quality and are rotting: in Scot 
can’t .sell /^hona,’’.
He quolpd'. one 'iiriportor who 
said:
“Some of the first shipments 
arrived showed bruises but they 
still made very good prices and 
therefore nothing very much was 
hoard regarding this condition."
Mr. Loyd said he had received 
a “stack of letters" from British 
residents commenting on the 
high quality of B.C. fruit who 
welcomed the return to the mar 
ket of the Canadian McIntosh ap 
pie. ' . .;
A letter from Clackmanna.shlre,. 
Scotland said: “We have -not 
tasted such nice apples in years 
. . . sweet, juicy and tender.”// 
Another from Glasgow said: 
“ . . . we are glad to welcome 
the return to Scotland of the Can­
adian Mac . . . the flavor is dis-. 
tinctive and one of the finest eat­
ing apples.”
And from Jordanstown, North-' 
ern; Ireland, “. . .. apples are ex-, 
cellent and have a delicious fla­
vor.” /. '• ■ ,
The .U.K. apple shipment went 
via refrigeration equipped ships. 
Whether the fruit sustained darii- 
age in loading 6r, unloading Mr. 
Loyd Was riot prepared to say, 
pending further investigation.
, About/ 65(),p0() boxes of apple.s 
have been-exporied from the Ok- 
ariagan'thiq year. The. balance of 
about 56,000 boxes will be leaving 
soon; : •
Most of the apples .sent were 
extra faficy/and fancies.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs m 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
. Eleetrical Contractors
474 Main St. Phone 3142
D. nelson-smith
‘HOUSE OF





Canada produces , excellent 
cheese/which./should be a f^ri* 
I quent item on the daily menu. 
It provided .protein, i^.yitamins arid 
iriinerals, arid is an economical 
food which can be served in doz­











You Can’t beat Herald Classified yuUon Exploration Ltd. 5% ; 3rd
Phone 4002
1970, “called” by lot for S.F. on 
1st Mar. 19.55 at par and acc 




178 MAIN phone 4D84/
Ads for quick results!
E. Oi WdOb, B.C.LS. 
Land SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC blueprinting 
om 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg, 
one 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
Campl;>ell, Imrie & 
Company
Charlerad Accountants 
l|oard of Trade Building
interim partial distribution of 
12% of principal value.
1 STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.':
I Imperial Tobacco All 4% Pref. 
shs. “Called” for red’n. 1st Mar. 
at 25%. ^
1 Slmwlnigan W. & P. Proposed to 
offer "rights” to buy 1 now 
share for each 10 owned, If & 




Monthly or, Quarterly 
CASH piSTItlBliTIONS







464 Main at. Dliil 2010
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH I CO. 
Chartorfxl Accountants 
Royal Hank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phono 2887
- tl
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
I Funeral Services 
For Charles Lye
Funeral services wore hold 
on Friday for Charles Lye 
who passed away In Penticton 
Hospital on Wednesday, ago 89 
years.
Ho is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. F. E. Stager of Powell 
River, four sons, Charles of 
Vancouver, Roger of Penticton, 
Robert of Powell River, John of 
Penticton, nine grandchildren 
and six gront-grnndcltlldron, two 
brothers, Herbert of Long 
Bench, California, Walter in Eng 
land.
Funeral sorvleos wore held 
from Pontlelon Funeral Chnpol, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating 
with committal in tho family 
plot, Lakovlow Comotery,
Penticton Punoral Chapel In 
charge of arrnngomonts,
Since 1900 the area of occu- 
plod farmland In Canada has 
almost tripled.
'9 ;l
ON AVIKACI 0/^llY Nn A»m '
ASK rOR rULL PARTICULARS , 
ON THIS DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT 
IN LEADING CANADIAN COMFANIES
Hares Inveslinenis
Board of Trado Building f 
Phone 4133 Penticton. B;O^I
1953 PONTIAC SEDAN V
Air coriditionlng, custom,; ra­
dio, tinted /glass. (IJ| "JCitl 
Like a new :car ..;...
1951 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Mechanically sound. dJl OQEk 
Good rubber :............
1950 DODGE 2 DOOR 
Looks fine,, / OHAB
runs fine .................. H'A
1949 FORD SEDAN
One owner. Good: 
all around
1952 STUDEBAKER PICKUP
A very good ClUdR
% Ton Express
1949 MERCURY ^
Good value in a '
Va Ton /Expresk
All our Used Gars are , 
Winterized. Tires will be'
• Traction ized FREE on ■ - 
Request.
Hunt Motors Ltd.
488 Main Phono 80041
reveali^ wKislcy's 
true flavour
Cool - Wood x Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil 














Scagfom’s “83’i to the water testi 
* Water, plain or sparkling, 




Thii advertliement it nol publlihed or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tha Government of British Columbia.
^ f




ALWAYS . . , lead, or guide. Offer your arm. The blind person, will fake your arm and follow easily, i^ake 
sure he is going in the right direction before you leave him. Remember to keep sidewalks and passageways free 
from toys, tricycles, and other obstacles .over whicfi the sightless may fall. Close your car door when car is park­
ed. Left open, it may cause Injury to the blind pedestrian. Refrain from racing your motor and from honking 
your horn loudly at street crossings. Loud noises are startling to those who walk In the dark. Make sure that 
the sidewalk is clear of pedestrians before backing out of a driveway. Inform cyclists of your acquaintance that 
they should allow a blind person to pass In front of them. ..The bicycle's silent approach is a danger. Remember 
... that by observing those simple/ common sense rules, VOU make the world safe for EVERYBODY, Including 
the blind. '
• in Canada today the formation of a healthy intclli- 
ffent citizen is the aim of organizationYi who serve' 
tire more than 20,000 blind persons who live within 
its borders. In schools specially equipped for the 
instruction of sishtless students, jrc^il'ar grade and 
high school subjects form the curriculum.. Through 
touch-typo devices such as the arithmetic slate 
blind cliildren learn the basis of multiplica­
tion, division and tiie other fundainontals. Physical; 
training, essential to the building of healthy hodiesl . 
is programmed too, with gymnastics j track and 
, field, skating and basketball. Even before school 
days begin Tho Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind is standing by with its training for pro-school 
blind children and its counselling for parents, cob- 
-structively assisting in tho important work of con* 
veylng to the child by sound and touch a know­
ledge of the world usually gained througl»> vision.
"I:
9 With high school compl^te^i the. blind" students turn V 
to C.N.I.B. emplo^eht; officers, blind'tliomselyes,.: 
wlio , will place them * in .industry or C.N.I.B. %n* 
teeiis. The Institute jihay recommend Unlvorsity .br 
a Vocational training coursqH^^^ 
professional post bhi'staff -or with outside enter­
prise. Adults who' Idse: their sight find at C.N.I.B.^ 
a complete trainiiig program that teaches the now 
client to rely on toueli. and sound. With Braille, to 
replace print, handicrafts to develop his sensq of - 
touch, ho is ready to'vm^^ world with a Wlillb
cane and li host of services.
ABILITY,
For Information in Pontioion
J. C. Hembling, District Represontativo, Phono 2235 
Jack “Scotty" Thomson, District Chairman, Phono 2053
in
NEVE.NEWT0N PHAIRMAOY 
DUP0NT.M00RE MOTORS LTD.' 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTCH A 00. LTD.




FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.




PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
OEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
Publication of this Page is made possible by 
the co-operation of the undermentioned:—
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO AMU (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL 
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD. 
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
OITYTRANSFEil,
BRYANT A HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDBRLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KEl^YON
PENTICTON BNOIHEERING WORKS 
PACIPIO PIPE A FLUME LTD.’
MoKAY, UBBORNE INSURANCE
PEilTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.





THE SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY ^
DUNCAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING LIMITED 
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE 
SIMPSONSBEARS LTD.
ar '■'■ ''V t'‘\ 'i'''/:). '!. ' . V 'Vt;''' -'^1




Assessor and Collector to
The Corporation of the City of Fernie
pplications for the above position will be received by 
ie undersigned up to and including February 15th. 
fMl^uties to commence March 1st, 1955. Applicants plessse 
maritoF status, qualifications, municipal ex- 

































S Cath , 
You 
.Oat
IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
^Monthly $12 $28 $40
. Above psymonli cevtr »y,rylhli>gt. 
E.yon J Poymooti (or /n-btiweoii 
■.embtfWli Of* in p»opofl/en. (Con,)1 .,1.' II Tl." • . r;-------- J
Pfnne-Get tmt/onm&r Vt&r
^ Save time by phoning and giving a 
few quick facts about yourself. Upon 
approval, got loan in single visit. Your 
loan is Jwmud-mo—!.and'>taiIored to 
fit your convenience, needs, and in* 
come. Phone, write, come in today!
loans $50 to $1300
221 TWAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS 6Y APPOINTMENT—-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Uonj madt to ntidenit ol oil turiounding towns • Poisonol FInont# (ompony of Cdnodo
rN
'■Flfty'^lwo; ronl more people ore livini; pool 60 now thon in 1921! Xouf 
, ehancee of livinR to be 60 and older improve every yeaf, thanks to.highee 
stBiidards: ot living and medical care resulting from the advancements 6r . ‘ 
i^oderiif'seirncei''":;'’
‘i: /Are'yoii'-itiaking sure tlist'.yo,ir EXT RA years will be secure, free ffono ^'- 
■: 'dcpcndance' opon. others? , You can be sure by investing NOW in a—.
ltd eohte dae at SO, OO, OS ar ®<lier «»«*,
Anhiiity j plans ore available to suit your individuai; - 
need:' Any resident of Canada between the a^es of- S ' 
and W is eligible to buy a Government Annuity. ’ 5 j.
Fiiid oui- righi now-ihow you can buy a^uaran^^Ur^ent Incrnne
during your earning years; Consult your DfSTRICT.ANNLirifcS^trJtb .. 
SENTATIVE (who will, call at a time convenient to you), cw n^.Uia . 
ebupon fwlow-POSTAGE FREE. , . ■
. . Ct » tl'l,'-.-'
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38 Front (prefix) 48 "There’s 
40 Brewers make ■ • Nothing Like
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1 She works 
with food
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SUMMERLAND — St. An-" 
Irew’s United Church, West 
Summerland, has a resident 
nembership of 230 and during 
19.'54 the , congregation received 
32 new memberg;, 19 on profession 
■>f faith, and 13 by certificate of 
transfer. This Veport and others 
‘rom all organizations within the 
•hurch showing ■ intft’eased mem-
on-Monday evening.
- The mefeting was preceded by 
a congregational supper at 6.30 
p.m. convened by' Mrs. James 
Marshall. Ninety members attend­
ed the supper. v ^
Missionary givings lor the 
whole; charge vvhich includes St- 
Andrew's and the Lakeside Uni
bership and financial support j ted churches, was $1,076 arid $350 
was heard at the annual meeting I to the WMS.
' In' the elections those added to 
the session were Mrs. F. E. At­
kinson, Mrs. T. W. Boothe, Dr. 
T. H. Anstey, George Harper and 
Magistrate R. S. Oxley'.
Added to the board of stewards 
were G. A. Laidlaw, J; Duguid, 
David Munn. J. R. Campbell, H. 
J. Wright and FranceifSteuart.
A project set for 1955 is a com­
plete visitatipn of all families 
affiliated in any way with the 
congregation.
Discussion entered into con-, 
cerried the alteration or rebuild­
ing of the church, and this will 
be continued at a meeting to be
called on or before March 15.
Rev. C. O. Richmond, minister 
of the Summprland charge, was 
chairman for the evening, and 
G. A. Laidlaw, the secretary. '
To maintain the body, replace 
loss from wear' and wastage and 
aid in the manufacture of new 
tissue and blood, it is necessary 
that proteins, vitamins and min­
erals be obtained from the foods 
we eat. To supply these neces­
sary nutrients, scientists recom­
mend a balanced diet, as suggest 
ed in Canada’s Food Rulj^s.
Income tax was unknown 
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summerland — Dr. J. M.'^^ 
McArthur was chosen president 
of the, Suhimerland and District 
Credit Union at the annual meet­
ing following a banquet in the 
Youth Geritre, on Wednesday eve­
ning. He succeeds John Caldwell.
It \vas. announced that further 
horiors had come to fhe Summer- 
land: G.U; in winning for the sec­
ond year in succession, the. B.C. 
Credit Uifion trophy, and two oth­
er- awards; These were for offi­
cer resporisibllity arid for the 
grea.test toriVlbution ' of person­
nel; ifo the V Credit Union a& a 
Avhble tha^^ in the^ southern 
interior chapter and the provin­
cial body^ as well as making the 
greatest .use of league services.
' Qthci;^ ;rifficers are .'W. M. 
Wright, H.' J; Penketh; J. R. Sel- 
iriger,- added:: to the'- supervisory 
comrriittee;: Harry Hackman, to 
the credit committee, arid Ray 
Wilbunr^aiid Dr. McArthur to the 
'direqtoriatel'vV''’
Mr. Gaidw^ chairman for 
the: ! eyenirig;, introduced out-of- 
town guests; Cieorge Stirling, 
Vancouver;! field representative, 
B.C;:i Credit Union League; A. 
Ari'drev^s, vice-president southern 
interior, chapter, Wllf Owen, sec­
retary, .southern interior chapter; 
T. Swarispn, * assistant treasurer; 
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Christian, the 
former solicitor for' the Summer- 
land \C.U;, Rll of JPentlcton; Mr. 
aridiMrs. Erickson, Mr. und Mrs. 
Kruiler, Oliver: — Mr. Erickson is
president of the Oliver C.U.; Wm 
Seigrist, Peachland.
He also introduced three; mem 
bers of the junior C.U. bowling 
team who won the “B’’ league tro 
phy donated by N. O. Solly. The: 
were Anne Beggs, Don Gilbert 
and Bill Austen. ;
W. T. Bleasdale, treasurer, said 
that the Summerland branch has 
395 junior members, boys am 
girls up to the age of 16, whf 
in the six years since a schoo'. 
savings plan was started, have 
saved over $25,000.00. School ser 
vice is, in grades ,4, 5 arid 6, but 
most of the children who com 
menced to save in school con­
tinue..; ;
An interesting part of the eve 
ning was the questions askect by 
members, who are thinking' about 
and learning a great deal aboq|, 
the bariki(ig Vgeryice offered by 
the Credit’ Union in which thev 
participate as co-operative mem 
bers.':'
and learning a great about thq 
banking service offered by the 
Credit Union in which they, parti 
cipate as co-operative members
Catering was by the LOBA.








Motor Vehicle Licence renew­
al forms for the year 1955 have 
now been mailed out by the Mo­
tor Vehicle Branch In-Victoria and 
.should be in the hands of all 
liorsons owning motor vehicles.
Car owners who have not re­
ceived their 1955 licence forms 
are advised to look Into the mat 
tor immccllatcly. Enquiries should 
1)0 forwarded to the Superinten­
dent of Motor yehlclos, Victoria. 
Tho 3955 Motor Vehicle Licence 
can not bo obtained except on 
in’c.sontatlon of the proper form.
Persons who held 1954. Motor 
Voiilelc Licences may purchase 
(heir 1955 llconsca now. 1955 li­
cences for motor vehicles not 
Ilconsod for tho year 19.54 will be 
i.ssuod on and after February 21, 
Lact year the Motor Vehicle 
Branch In Victoria received num- 
erou.s h(H( minute telegrams from 
porsonH who hud not received 
(heir lleeneo I’onewal forms. For 
Ihe most part (ho non-rocolpt of 
tint renewal form was duo to the 
llccnseo having (.'hanged his ud- 
droHS (luring the year without ad­
vising the Molor Vehl(?lo Brunch 
of his n(!W address. It was not 
possible for tho Motor Vehicle 
UramdT to give ull of these tolo- 
grapfile, retiuosts Immedinto ut- 
tontlon. This year ear owners are 
asked not to h'uvo tills matter 
until the last mlnnte, If tho form 
has not been re(!elvi!(l now, Im­
mediate (udlon should be taken.
When writing to the Motor Vo- 
hU'lo Blanch, tho registration 
number and 1954 liconco number 
should he stated, or. In the event 
that tho ear was not licensed in 
10.54, the last licence number and 
year of tho lleeneo should he 
sl(itcd. In addition the applicant 
should advise ns to the make of 
his car and, of course, his name 
and proHcnt address.
1954 licences expire on Febru­
ary 28. ,
THIS ADVSBTISIMBNT IS NOT CimiSHIO OR tllSFlAYlO »Y 
THi UQUOR CONTROL lOARO Ol RY THE GOVERNMENT OF ERITISH COLUMIlLi
ITCH tropptB IN A jirrvtr mttty htti
Vtry lird «m ef leothlni, ceelinK liquU 
D.D.O. PrMCiTptlon poiltivety rtllevei 
r»w r«(l Sr rrpmm, i-ai-liM,
icalp Irritktion, chtfin(-**«thcr Itch troublaa, 
Grraifleai, lt•lnle■■> .10^ (rial botti* mint 
•atlafy nr tnnnny haclr. Don't aufinr. Aih 
ROUT iiuulM Mr l.>.B.HytilFT10»
BUGS BUNNY
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
...TH' IDEA; LEmN* MYt 
SELF BE 5ENt .BA^TO 
W TWELFTH CENTURY 
WITH NUiTH(N IN MY 
HAND3 BUT CISCAR'S 
U’L OL' BLACK LIGHT 
PROJECTOR/
Cotr. 195$ .$f NCA Sarvlee. tne. T. M. Ptg. 0, 8. Pat
HavCOW.WHAT, 
WENT WITH that 
PROJECTOR ANY­
HOW? WHERE
A complete bed unit — and what a 
comfortable bed it is! You'll love 
the clpud-llke comfort of sleeping on 
an dirfodm mattress. This one is 
porous and self-ventilating- The box 
spring is 'sturdily constructed with tied 
coil springs for years of service. Both 
units. are (iovered. with fine striped 
ticking. The legs are removable! Buy 
now for extra special savings! Sizes 
■3/3.:- l V '.y
(Also available in 4/0 and 4/6 at 
89.50)
(Pentiolon) LIMITED




L^'MEAIS FOR USS mN A DOllAg ON NEW
^*SCENIC dome'
trenfceiifliieiilaf route
jM<yw, tor the first time, you ctu enjoy meali for leu than t dollaii 
...In the colourful Collfee Shop featuring table lervlce on the nevt^ 
Canadian Pacific Scenic Dome coachet. Thia aervlcc ii tvailabi# 
eo all plungers on the train. On the tame cara you can umuip. 
fhU-length Mining coadi aeiti at DO extra coat.
0OMi SiSltVICt IN CANADA
S3SS MfM
